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Legendary guitarist Doc_Watson to appear during
CBA's 22nd Annual Bluegrass Festival in June

..... .

\-·

The California Bluegrass Association is pleased to announce
that legendary guitarist Doc Watson
will be appearing on Saturday, June
14, 1997 during our 22nd Annual
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festival. The 4-day festival will be
held at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California.
Although Doc Watson has appeared on numerous occasions in
California, this will be his first performances on the CBA's festival
stage. The 5-time Grammy award
winner will perform two sets on
Saturday only.
Doc Watson is a legendary performer who blends his traditional
Appalachian folk roots with blues,
counu-y, gospel and bluegrass to
create a unique style and an expan~ive repertoire. He is a pow..rful
singer and a tremendously influential picker who virtually invented
the playing of mountain fiddle tunes
on the flattop guitar.
Doc was born Arthel L. Watson
in Deep Gap, North Carolina on
March 23, 1923 into a family already rich in musical tradition. His
mother, Annie Watson, sang tra<litional secular and religious songs,
and his father, General Watson,
played the banjo. Doc's early instnnnental experience was with harmonica and a homemade banjo, but
at age thirteen he taught himself the
chords to When the Roses Bloom in
Dixielarrl on a borrowed guitar. As
the story goes, General Watson was
so pleased that he helped Doc buy
his own guitar the very next Saturday.
Armed with his new $12 Stella,
Doc began playing both traditional
family tunes and new material that
he learned from records and the
radio. For a time, he played mostly

with musical neighbors and family,
among them fiddler Gaither Carlton,
who became his father-in-law when
Doc married Rosa Lee Carlton in
1947.
It wasn't until19S3 at age thirty
that he met Jack Williams, a locai
piano player and began l:> play gigs
for money. Doc played with Williams' rockabilly/swing band for
seven years, a period and a style that
he has recently revived in his albwr.
Docabilly. -But he continued to pl"Y
tradition?l music with his fam.Jy
and wiu, llis banjo playing reighbor, Oan tee "Tom'' Ashley
In 1%0, spurred by t~c. gro•:Jing folk revival, Ralph Rinzler and
Eugene Earle came south to record
Ashley and heard Doc Watson in
the ~s. These sessions resnlted
in Doc's first rewrdings, "Old l'u;'le
Music at L.larence Ashley's'·.
In 1961 Doc joined Ashley,
Oint Howard and Fred Price in New
York City for a Friends of Old-Time
Music concert, and one year later
Doc performed alone for the first
time at Gerde's Folk City in Greenwich Village. From then on, Doc
was a full-time professional, playing concerts, clubs and festivals all
over the country. In 1963 heappeared at the Newport Folk Festival
and with Bill Momoe at New York's
Town Hall.
Although the folk revival had
begun to die down by the mid-sixties, Doc's son Merle provided him
with the musical and emotional companionship he needed to continue
touring. With Merle playing guitar
and banjo and serving as partner and
driver, the father-son team spent
most of their days on the road and
expanded their audience nationwide.
After working for a while with the
band Frosty Mom, they continued
(Continued on Page 6)
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Editor's Comer
by Suzanne Denison
Merry Christmas and Happy experiences or feelings about the
Hanukkah to you all. May the holi- late Bill Momoe. This month we
day be filled with joy and Bluegrass have a very nice article written by
music for you and your family this Nancy Jankowski about her recent
year.
trip to Rosine, Kentucky to visit Mr.
While I was typesetting the Up- Momoe's "old home place". If any
coming Events this month, I noticed of you have personal memories or
a definite lack of Bluegrass events thoughts you would like to express,
in December- I guess most folks please send them to the Bluegrass
are just too busy with family and Breakdown and we will be happy to
friends to get out and attend con- print them.
certs or festivals this month.
Don and I are in our winter
By the middle of January we hibernation mode, and haven't
hope you will be ready for some wanted to leave home. Our part of
great traditional Bluegrass music the mountains is so beautiful in the
by David Davis and the Warrior Fall with all of the trees changing to
River Boys from Alabama. The their brilliant fall colors, the deer,
CBA is sponsoring both concerts, squirrels and wild turkey are out in
one on Saturday, January 18th at the force, and we are busy getting in
Metropolitan Theatre in San wood for the winter. Yes, we heat
Andreas, and the other on Sunday, our home with wood - I know that
January 19th at Mesa Verde High sounds strange to folks who live in
School Performing Arts Center in the city and are used to just turning
Citrus Heights. (Further details and the thermostat up a few degrees, but
ticket order form are in this issue). it is more or less the norm where we
We hope you will be able to attend live.
one or both of these events.
Many of you have told me that
The CBA's Band Selection you enjoy reading about our home
Committee for the 1997 Festival on Blue Mountain, and since there
will meet the day after this issue of isn 't too much Bluegrass news this
the Bluegrass Breakdown goes to month, perhaps I'll just give you a
press. The Committee chairman little more news from Wilseyville.
this year is John Duncan and comAs I am sitting in my office
mittee members are: Don Denison, working on the computer, I can look
Bob Gillim, John Murphy, Yvonne out the window to my right and see
Gray, M.D. Culpepper, J.D. Rhynes, the bright red of the Ash tree, the
Jay Quesenberry, Steve Kirtley, Ken golden leaves of the Poplars (there
Reynolds, Dan Partain, and Bernie are five of them over 70 feet tall in
Sullivan, and alternates are: Bob our front yard), and the green of tle
Denison, Bob Thomas! Vic Cearly pine and cedar trees. There is a hu,e
and John Kassenmeyer. We11 have gray squirrel gathe.rlng the aeons
a report on the band selection from the oak tree and a large blue jay
committee's choices in the January jumping around the spa. Our dog,
issue.
Maggie, just took off at a run from
In the November issue of Blue- the front porch in pursuit of three
grass Unlimited there were several deer which had wandered into our
pages ofletters written by folks who pasture ... she never catches them,
wanted to express their personal but she keeps on trying.
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.
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copy and are as follows: $3.00 for the first three lines and 50¢ for each
additional line. ... .................................. .... ...... ............ .. ............ .
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Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and
send check and ad to:
Suzanne Denison, Editor Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O. Box 9 - Wilseyville, CA 95257
Phone (209) 293-1559 - FAX (209) 293-1220

When we had the Board meeting here in September, Faye Downs
asked me how I got any work done
in my office - there are six large
windows and beautiful views from
all of them. Sometimes it is difficult
- I would often rather be outside
doing something rather than sitting
here typing... but the bills have to be
paid and the press deadlines come
every month!
Thanks this month to CBA's
photographer Stan Dye for his photo
contributions from the Shasta Serenade, to Anne Dye for her article
about the festival, and to Larry Carlin
and Ken Reynolds for recording
reviews, Joe Weed, Bill Wilhelm
and Elena Corey for their columns,
and to Steve Kaufman for the music
notation. All of your contributions
are welcome and appreciated.
If you are still wondering what
to buy for the Bluegrass fans on
your holiday shopping list, you
might consider some of the CBA
logo items which are offered by our
Mercantile, or even Early Bird Tick-

ets for the CBA's 1997 Festival.
What better gift than four full days
of music and family fun this June?
There is a ticket order form in this
issue for your convenience and a
Mercantile order form on the back

page. Neale and Irene Evans will be
happy to take your order and send it
out to you - but order soon so that
it can be shipped before Christmas.
Until next month ... enjoy the
music!

BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES
Band and Perfonner
news notes. ••
Rick Abrams band leader,
claw.hammer banjo player and lead
vocalist for the Piney Creek Wea~1!! W<Ults everrone tO ~OW that
he is on the mend. Rumors have
been rampant, and many CBA
members and Weasels fans have
expressed their concerns about
Rick's health. Briefly, he first had
a bout with Melanoma in 1989 and
it has recently reoccurred. Since he
has made regular visits to his doctor to monitor the condition, it was
caught early this time, and although
he bas cancer in both his leg and
lower OOck, it is not spreading to his
vital organs, and the prognosis for
a full recovery is very good.
Rick has been undergoing both
radiation and chemotherapy and is
doing very well. He expects to be
back performing with the Weasels
in the very near future. Please keep
Rick and his lovely wife, Janet, in
your thoughts and prayers.
We're happy to report that
Rose Maddox is also on the mend
and ready to perform. Reports of
Rose's recent illness received by
the Bluegrass Breakdown were out
·of date, and we're happy to report
that she is doing just fme. She had
a viral infection which just kept
banging on but bas now had tests
and medical treatment which have
her "raring to go". We 're also
happy to announce that Rose will
be performing during the CBA's
22ndAnnual Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival in Grass
Valley next June. She always puts
on a great show and is a West Coast
treasure that deserves all the recognition that we can give her.

Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band
was selected to compete in the Battle
of the Bands at Santa Anita Park
(California) on October 27th. When
the smoke cleared, Shirley Gerber
was selected as the best performer;
Joe Ash as best vocalist; and Ron
Stanley as best dobro player. Cedar Grove also placed fourth in the
competition and received a cash
prize. The band's long-time bass
player, Dick Kerr and his wife
Donna are retiring and moving to
Nashville. The band's new bass
player is Adam Wazowski of
Bakersfield.

all Gospel session currently referred to as "Ain't God Good",
features about half of the songs
written by Paul. Helping out on
the sessions were James King,
Adam Poindexter, Jason Moore
and Jason Carter.

Monica Hart says fareweU
to SCBS publication
Bluegrass By The Bay
After three years as the volunteer Editor and Chief of Santa Cruz

Bluegrass Society's monthly publication, Bluegrass By The 8f.lY,
Monica Hart is retiring.
In her farewell editorial, Hart
Robert and Charles Whitstein expressed her thanks for the counthave recently returned from a ten less volunteers who help to make
day tour of Japan. Charles had the SCBS plblication possible each
previously toured the country with month. She stated that the reasons
Charlie Louvin. The Whitstein she bad volunteered to edit the
Brothers are now being booked by magazine was to develop her comArt Menius (919) 542-3997 or FAX puter skills and to be able to take
(919) 542-4487.
part in the acoustic music scene
"from home", and that both goals
Del McCoury's new record- had been met and even exceeded
ing, The Cold Hard Facts (Rounder her expectations.
CD-0363) was the number one sellMonica is a musician,
ing record at Tower Records in Nash- songwriter, mother of one child,
ville for two weeks in a row, topping and is expecting a baby in the near
Clint Black. This followed a suc- future. During her tenure, Monica
cessful promotion with Tower and provided excellent editorial leadWSM which involved a live perfor- ership and contributed greatly to
mance in the Tower parking lot. It the graphic arts and layout of the
was said to be among the most suc- magazine. We wish her all the best
cessful such promotion run by in the future and are sorry to see her
Tower.· Be sure to catch The Del leave the SCBS magazine.
McCoury Band during the CBA 's
At present, Dick Brundle will
22nd Annual Father's Day Week- be acting editor and chief of the
end Bluegrass Festival in June.
publication in addition to his other
volunteer duties. Writers wishing
Paul William;, legendary tenoc to have articles , features, letters to
singer for most of the classic Jimmy the editor etc. published in BlueMartin sides for Decca was recently grass By The Bay should send them
in the studio recording his first solo to Dick Brundle at 919 Michigan
album for Rounder Records . The
(Continued on Page 4)
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My trip to "The Old Home Place" in Rosine
by Nan<:y Leeg Jankowski
I was born and raised in a small
fanning community by the name of
Robards (pronounced Roberts),
Kentucky, about twenty-seven miles
west of Owensboro. About fortyfive miles south of Owensboro is
the small town of Rosine, where
Bill Monroe was born and raised.
On September 20, 1996, about
eleven days after Bill Monroe's funeral, Bob Crowder, George Best
and I decided to go to Rosine. We
left early and went to the cemetery
and saw Mr. Monroe's grave and
the graves of his family including
Uncle Pen.
Afterwards, we went to the
general store and the old bam where
there was lots of jamming all over
the parking lot and on the stage of
"the old bam". We met a friend of
George's, Bill Isaacs. Bill introduced us to the owner of the general
store by the name of Hoyt.
Hoyt told us if we wanted to go
to Monroe's old home place, he
could arrange it if we would call a
day in advance. We were thrilled.
The following Tuesday, we called
afid made an appointment for the
next day. I called Mike Hall to tell
him we bOO J0001 roc him and that he
should ask Ed Neff and his wife
Bridget
Bob couldn't go with us because his motor bane needed worlcing on, so Geage and I started out in
my brother's old farm truck. We
stayed at my brother Jack Leeg's
place while we were in Kentucky.
We were headed south on the
parkway at about sixty miles an
hour when we blew a spade plug and
it sounded like a bomb went off. We
weren't too far from Rosine, so we
decided to continue on. We arrived
in Rosine with this old truck making
all kinds of clanking and spitting

sounds, and George in his old bib
overalls. We looked like something
straight out of "Beverly Hillbillies"...
All that was missing was the old
rocking chair on top of the cab and
if I could have found one, I would
have tied it on.
Everyone in Rosine wanted to
help us. One man was willing to go
to Beaver Dam and get us a spark
plug. Another man said he probably
had one in his bam and he would be
more than glad to go see. Still
another man said he might have
something in his truck so he gave us
a spade plug from a lawn mower, but
we couldn't get the old plug out; it
had only blown the top off. We
thanked them all and told them we
would just wait until we bad finished going to Mr. Monroe's place
and then we would get it fixed in
BeaverDam.
After quite a long wait, a man
came up with a tractor and flatbed
trailer stacked with bales of hay
BILL MONROE'S OLD HOME PL£E --near Rosine, Kentucky, September 1996.
behind it. He introduced himself as
Photo by Nancy Leeg Jankowski
James Austin. We took our instruments and climbed on board. There
were six of us: Jack Young from small. A room directly behind the ma;:e beautiful walking sticks. I and said her husband had a brain
Abbeville, Louisiana; Mike Hall front room must have been the wa admiring one when James took tumor and loved bluegrass music,
from Palo Alto, California; Ed and kitchen and to the right of that were oua pocket knife and told me I and asked us if we would come in
Bridget Neff from Petaluma, Cali- two more rooms, possibly bed- cotd have it, so we cut it down and and play for him. We went inside of
rooms. Each bedroom had four loo.ed f<X some more, but I couldn't this lovely old farm house, which
fornia; George and me.
We went up this road that was windows and a front and back door. fm another one. I had my souvenir was decorated with old furniture
Jerusalem Ridge, where Bill frm Bill Monroe's place.
no more than wagon tracks with
that made you feel like you bad
We took some pictures, Geage, stepped back in time. Mary Margabeautiful woods on both sides of us Monroe was born, is just over the
that were just starting to chan_Be next hill from the old home place. Edand lt~layed "The Old Home ret opened the door to her husband's
color. After about a half-mile we As soon as Ed Neff jumped down Place" in the front yard, then headed bedroom so he could hear the mucame to a lovely old farmhouse that from the hay wagon, he took out his back. James stopped at Charlie sic. We played while Mary sang
we drove around. James told us this mandolin and played Monroe's tune Maroe 's home and he went inside three of her original songs which
"Jerusalem Ridge", all the while and overhead him say, "Oh, they're she has recorded in Nashville. She
was the home of Charlie Monroe.
jm good old country people like also played on TV in celebration of
After another half-mile we staring at the old bouse.
George, Ed and I went for a us'
Bill Monroe's fifty years in show
came to "the old home place". It
walk
in
the
woods
around
the
place.
business. We said our good-byes
This
real
pretty
barefooted
was exactly what I expected, an old
deserted farm house with four rooms. In Kentucky, wild honeysuckle wman in her mid-thirties came out and came back to our cars, passing
The front room had a large frreplace grows around small trees and im- ant. introduced herself as Mary some wild turkeys on the way.
(Continued on Page 6)
although all four rooms were fairly beds itself into the wood, and they Margaret. She saw our instnnnents
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Play Bluegrass for Lodging.-

Area Luthiers listed

Avenue,SanJose,Ca95125. You
can contact him by phone at (408)
292-7940.

Bill Davis, manager of the Cal
Ski Lodge at Donner Summit, is a
bluegrass fan and picker. He is
offering overnight lodging in his ski
lodge for bluegrass musicians who
come up to play. He has an assistant
this year named Adam Tanner,
who is also a fme mandolin player.
Come up and have some fun and
enjoy the mountain setting. Call
Bill or Adam at 1-800426-3392 for
details.

Thanks to Bob Thomas and
his Sacramento Area Bluegrass
News (November 1996 issue) for
the following information about
Sacramento-area luthiers. Bob says
be is often asked where to get instruments repaired and all of the following luthiers do fme work.
•Randy Allen - custom builder of
guitars, mandolins, resophonic guitars and does repairs (916) 3466590.
•Herman Dewitt - builds and repairs mandolins and fiddles in Yuba
City at (916) 763-6949.
•Arnold Gamble - authorized Martin repair work on guitars, other
repairs and restorations (916) 4488339.
•Allen and Monte Hendricksbuild and repair banjos (916) 6446891.
•Haney Leach - builds guitars
(916) 477-2938.
•Michael Lewis - custom builder of
guitars, mandolins and does repairs

SCBS seeks bands for 1997
Good Old Fashioned Bluegrass Music Festival
Bluegrass, Old-Time, Folk
and "related" bands are being
sought to perform during the Santa
Cruz Bluegrass Society's 1997
Good Old Fashioned Bluegrass
Music Festival. The event will be
held July 11-13, 1997 at Bolado
Park in Hollister, California.
Bands interested in performing are asked to send their press
kits and demo reardings to: SCBS,
P.O. Box 2904, Santa Cruz, CA
95063.
Anyone interested in information on participating as a volunteer or committee member for the
1997 festival is asked to contact
Linda S~er at(~) 338-D600.

Guitar Instruction ..•
John MJw;ey, of Lincoln, California is offering private lessons for
both fmger style and flat pick guitar
players. John has taught beginning
through advanced levels of guitar
for more than 20 years, and written
several books on guitar technique.
He also performs regularly in the
bay area with Guitar Extravaganza.
He can be reached at (916) 6459230.
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(916) 272-4124.

•David Rainwater- builds mandolins, fiddles and does repairs (209)
754-5747.

Steve Kaufman Flatpicking
Camp slated for June 1997
Steve Kaufman is now taking
registrations for his 1997 Flatj»cking
(Guitar) Camp to be held on the
Campus of Maryville College in
Maryville, Tennessee. The weeklong camp is slated for June 8-15,
1997.
Instructors include: Russ
Barenberg, Curtis Burch, Dan Crary,
Pat Hynn, Beppe Gambetta, Mike
Kaufman, Steve Kaufman and
Robin Kessinger. Classes will be
specially designed for the beginner
through the professional.
The Flatpicking Camp is sponsored in part by: Gallagher Guitars,
DR HandMade Strings, Roy's
Record Shop, Homespun Tapes,
Mcintyre Guitars, Blue Heron
Cases, Fishman Transducers, Blue-

grass Canada. Flatpicking Guitar
Magazine, Mel Bay Publications,
GHS Strings, Deering Banjo Company and All Ways Travel.
Registration cost is $600 per
person which entitles the participant to all classes, meals and lodging, nightly concerts, group lectures, ensemble work, and the 1st
Annual Steve Kaufman Hatpicking
Contest.
For further information or registration, write to: Steve Kaufman's
Aatpicking Camp, P.O. Box 1020,
Alcoa, TN 37701, call 1-800FLATPIK or 1-615-982-3808
(Voice or FAX), or E-Mail to
Internet: 76235.225@compuserve.com http: //www .aros.net/
~tboy/kaufmanl

SUNDAY MORNING
1 111Pass Over Thee - Ralph Stanley & The Clinch Min. Boys
2. Rank Stranger · Ralph & Tom T Hall 3. let Me Walk Lord By
Your Side· Ralph & Vince Gill 4. Ill Meet You In Church Sunday
Morn1ng - Ralph & Bill Monroe 5. fnlroductK>n To Miner's Prayer •
Dwight Yoakam & Curty Ray Cline 6. Miner 's Prayer- Ralph &
Dwight Yoakam 7. Relds Have Tumed Brown • Ralph, Charlie

12. Waitin' For The Master

1. I'm Coming Home, It's Christmas
2. Beautiful Star Of Bethlehem 3. Christmas
Praise 4. Jesus Christ Is Born 5. Christmas
Time's A Cornin' 6. Dor11 Make Us Cry On
Christmas Day 7. The Christmas Spin!
8. Just A Moment Now To Pray 9. Bright
Morning Star 10. Christmas Is Near
11. That's Christmas Time To Me

1. I'll Pass Over Thee 2. Rank Stranger
3. Lei Me Walk Lord By Your Side 4. I'll Meet
You In Church Sunday Moming 5. Introduction
To Miner's Prayer 6. Miner's Prayer 7. Fields
Have Tumed Brown 8. Great High Moun\ail
9. Heaven's Bright Shore 10. Going Up Home
To live In Green Pastures 11 . The FlfSt Step To
Heaven 12. Saling Home 13. Angel Band
14. Vision Of Mother 15. The Old Cross Roads
16. Little Bessie

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-638

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-639

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-640

1. 1'm Gonna Sing 2. Back To The Cross
3. You'd BeHer Stop 4. G~e Me Jesus
5. He Took Me In 6. No Burdens Pass Through

7. Silent Warden 8. Over The Sunset Hill
9. Sinner Man 10. When We Meet On That

Evergreen Shore 11. Gonna Be Mavin'

1. I'm Gonna Wake Up In Glory Someday
2. Jesus Will Outshine Them All 3. 111 Soon Be
Gone 4. When I look Up 5. APlace I've Never
Been 6. Lighthouse 7. Lord H's Jus\ Another
Hil 8. He Keeps A Watch Over Me
9. No One 10 Six Hours On The Cross
11 . Swing Down On That Chariot
12. One Day I Will

o

Cassette • o CD
FRC-641

Waller & Judy Marshall 8. Great High Mountain - Ralph,
Emmylou Harris & Judy Marshall 9. Heaven's Bright Shore Ralph, Judy Marshall & Alison Krauss 10. Go1ng Up Home To
Lrve In Green Pastures - Ralph & larry Sparl<s 11 . The First Step
To Heaven- Ralph & Ricky Skaggs 12 Saing Home- Ralph,
Patty Lovelace & Alison Krauss 13. Angel Band- Ralph, George
Jones & Vince Gin 14. VISion Of Mother- Ralph, Judy Marshal\ &
Alison Krauss 15. The Old Cross Roads· Ralph & Jimmy Martin
16. Li111e Bessie - Ralph & Charlie S~emore

SATURDAY NIGHT
1. Mountain Fc;ks - Ralph Stanley & Tha C~nch Min. Boys 2. Down
Where The River Bends • Ralph & Dwight Yoakam 3. Old Man's Tears
- Ralph, JOOy MarshaH & Emmytou Harris 4. All Ever Loved Was YouRalph & Ricky Skaggs 5. Mmghl Storm· Ralph & V.-.ce Gil 6. AI The
Good Tmes Are Past And Gone- Ralph & Jimmy Martin 7. I Never
Marry • Ralph, Emmytou Harris & JOOy Marshal 8. Banks Of The Ohio
- Ralph & Charle Waler 9. I Love No One But You • Ralph & Charie
~emore 10. Sea Of Regret· Ralph & Ricky Skaggs 11. The Water Uly
· Ralph, Torn T. HaM & Judy Marshal t2. I~ Never Grow Tired Of You·
Ralph & Patty Lovelace 13. All The Love I Hed Is Gone- Ralph & Larry
Sparl<s 14. Worlderlul World Ou\slde- Ralph & George Jones 15. Leher
From My Darl~ - Ralph & Bil Monroe

w•

Blue lnlhe Blue Ridge

RALPH STANLEY
SATURDAY NIGHT
SUNDAY MORNI NG
0 Cassette Twin Pack
O CD Twin Pack

FRC-9001
1. Rollin' In My Sweet Baby's Arm 2. let's Go To The Fair
3. Shouting On The H1lls 01 Glory 4. Ricky's Record Commercial
5. Cry From The Cross 6. Children Go Where I Send Thee
7. Memories Of Mother 8. Pretty little Indian 9. In Memory Of

Carter Stanley 10. little Maggie/Pretty Polly 11. Why Me Ralph?
12. Let Me Rest At The End Of My Joumey 13. Rank Stranger
14. Death Is Only A Dream 15. Step Out In The Sunshme
16. Katy Daley

RALPH STANLEY
&JOE ISAACS

A Gospel Gathering
1. Step Off That On That Beautiful Shore
2. Satan's Chains 3. Purple Robe 4. Jonah And
The Wha1e 5. Another Mile 6. We'd Always Ask
Mama To Pray 7. We Shall Meet 8. Cast The
First Stone 9. Keep Walking 10. Have You
Someone 11 . Restore Thy Brother
12. Ja<XJb's VISion

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-642

RALPH STANLEY

The Best Of

Saturday Night

THE PRINCIPLES

1. Mountain F(jks 2. Down Where The R ~er
Bends 3. Old Man's Tears 4. Alii Ever Loved
Was You 5. Midnight Stonn 6. An The Good
Times Are Past And Gone 7. I Never Will Marry
8. Banks Of The Ohio 9. I Love No One But You
10. Sea Of Regret 11 . The Water Lilly
12. 111 Never Grow Tired 01 You
13. All The Love I Had Is Gone 14. Wonderlul
World Outside 15. Letter From My Darling

1. I Have Started On A Journey 2. Rockln' On

0 Cassette • 0 CD FRC-643

The Waves 3. He Bore 11 All 4. U11le Black
Train 5. Just Over The River 6. Try A Utile
Kindness 7. This Is What Heaven Means To
Me 8. (Climbing) Jacob's Ladder 9. Further
Along 10. Oh It' Jesus 11 . Great Falling Away
12. 1t Is I

O.Cassette • DCD
FRC-644

Blue In The Blue Ridge

JAMES ALAN

SHB.TON & FRIENDS
1. Blue In The Blue Ridge 2. BiR Chealum
3. I Just Think 11 Go Away 4. Down At Mylow's
House 5. These Old Blues 6. Top Of The World
7. Birmingham Turnaround 8. Brown County
Breakdown 9. No Letter In The Mail
10. Bil~ In The Lowground

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-645

1. Introduction 2. Pig In A Pen 3. Nobody's love Is Uke Mine

ClASSIC STANLEY
RALPH STANLEY WITH
ROY LEE CENTERS,
RICKY SKAGGS &
KEITH WHITlEY

4. Black Mountain Rag 5. Going Up Home To Uve In Green Pastures
6. Mother No longer Awaits Me At Home 7. Bright Morning Star

0 Cassette Twin Pack
0 CD Twin Pack

8. Clinch Mountain Backslap 9. little Glass Of Wine 10. Blue Yodel
#3 11 . I Just Think I'll Go Away 12. Stone Walls and Steel Bars
13. Oh Death 14. You Better Sit Down And Pray 15. Take You
ShoesOH Moses 16. Who Will Sing ForMe 17. The KihenAnd The
Cat 18. love Me Darling Just Tonight

FRC-9002

Mail, Phone or Fax Your
Order To:

lflfBAND RECORDING CO, INC.
CLASSIC GOSPEL

Ralph Stanley with
Centers, Skaggs & Whitley
1. Introduction by Bill Vemon 2. Going Up Home
To Uve In Green Pastures 3. Mother No longer
Awaits Me AI Home 4. Bright Moming Star 5. Oh
Death 6. You BaHer Sit Down And Pray 7. Take
Your Shoes Off Moses 8. Death Is On~ ADream
9. Step Ou\ln The Sunshine 10. In Memory Of
Carler Slanley 11. Shoutin' On The Hills Of
Glory 12. Cry From The Cross 13. Children Go
Where I Send Thee 14. Memeories Of Mother
15. let Me Rest At The End Of My Journey
16. Rank Stranger 17. Who Will Sing For Me

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-646

ITEM
_ _ fRC-638
_ _ FRC-639
_ _ FRC-640
FRC-641
FRC-642
_ _ FRC-643
_ _ FRC-644
_ _ FRC-645
FRC-646
FRC-647
_ _ fRC-648
_ _ FRC-649
_ _ FRC-650

_

FRC-9001
FRC-9002

n-IE COOKE DUET

EXJT13

Early Cooke Duet

Wind On My Back

1. The Lord Will Make A Way 2. I'm Longing For

1. Holding On To Nothing 2. H eart Of Stone

Home 3. WhatATme ~Heaven 4. LiljltsOnThe

3. Wind On My Back 4. Courtesy Of C.N.

Shore 5. Gel Sweet Heaven ~ My Vrew 6. There

Rail 5. Road To Jericho 6. I'm Country

Must Be A Power 7. Ws Me Agail Lord 8. Banks
01 Jordan 9. 1can Cal Jesus 10. Alnl No Grave
1\. ls My Lord Satisfied With Me 12.t'mSo Happy

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-647

7. A Cross In The Meadow 8. Making love

To A Stranger 9. House For Sale
10. High Road To Heaven 11 . You Ain't
Man Enough 12. Come Along With Me

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-648

CLASSIC
MOUNTAIN
MUSIC

Ralph Stanley with
Centers, Skaggs & Whitley
1. Introduction By Bill Vernon 2. Pig In A Pen 3.
Nobody's love Is tJce Mine 4. Black Mountain Rag
5. CWnch Mountain Backslap 6. Utile Glass Of Wine

Route 12, Asbury, WV 24916 USA
(304) 645-7860 (Phone or Fax)
1-800-246-8740 (orders only please)

I

JAMES ALAN

Name

SHELTON

Clinch Mountain Guitar
Henry 4. Unckludy Day 5. Cluck Old Hen

7. Blue Yodell3 8. IJust Think 111 Go Away 9. Stone
WaDs and Sleet Bars 10. The Kitten And The Cat
11 . Love Me Darting Just Ton~ht 12. Rotfln' In My
Sweet Baby's Arms 13. let's Go To The Fair 14.
Ricky's Record Commercial 15. Pretty little Indian ·
16. Uttle Maggie/Pretty Polly 17. Why Me Ralph?
18. Katy Daley

6. Wildwood Flower 7. Uhle Rosewood Basket

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-649

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-650

ARTIST & TITLE
RALPH STANLEY Back To The Cross
RALPH STANLEY Christmas Time with
RALPH STANLEY Sunday Morning
COOKE DUET The Best Of The
RALPH STANLEY & JOE 1SAAa A Gospel Gathering
RALPH STANLEY Saturday Night
THE PRINCIPLES The Best Of
JAMES ALAN SHELTON & FRIENDS Blue In The Blue Ridge
CLASSIC GOSPEL Ralph Stanley with Centers, Skaggs & Whitley
COOKE DUET Early Cooke Duet
EXIT 13 Wind On My Back
CLASSIC MOUNTAIN MUSIC Ralph Sta nley with Centers, Skaggs &Whitley
JAMES ALAN SHELTON Clinch Mountain Guitar

CDOUAN.

Address - - - - - - - - - -

1. Red Wing 2. Twilight Swamp 3. John

City _ _ _ __

_ _ _ __

State

Zip _ _ _ __

8. Sourwood Mountain 9. Weeping Willow
10. Goosy 11 . The Old Gospel Ship
12. Worried Man Blues 13. Old Time Pickin'

Telephone (

__
__
__
__

) _ _ _ _ __

Single CD x $13.00 ea.
Single Cassette x $8.00 ea.
Twin Pack CD x $23.00 ea.
Twin Pack Cassette x $15.00 ea.

=
=
=

=

=
TOTAL ENCLOSED =

Please add $3.00 postage and handling

$3.00

Visa & MasterCard Accepted!

Card#OOOO-OOOD-0000-0000
Signature: __________
Date : /

Exp.

Special Two CD or Two Cassette JWin Paclcs!
RALPH STANLEY Saturday Night & Sunday Morning
CLASSIC STANLEY Ralph Stanley with Centers, Skaggs & Whitley
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CBAtopresenttwoJanuary concerts
featuring the Warrior River Boys
by AI Shusterman
The California Bluegrass Association proudly presents two concerts featuring David Davis and the
Warrior River Boys of Cullman,
Alabama. One of America's most
popular traditional bluegrass bandS,
the Wanior River Boys will be making their ftrst ever California appearan:es.
On Saturday, January 18th the
concert will be held at the Metropolitan Theater on Main Street
(across from the Black Bart Inn) in
San Andreas, California. The theater is located approximately one
block of Hwy 49 in downtown San
Andreas. This is a dinner show
catered by chef Don Cuneo. An allyou-can-eat Buffet Dinner will be
served at 5:30p.m. for $12.50 per
person. The concert will begin at 7
p.m. with Placerville's own Slate
Mountain Bluegrass Band opening
the show.

Advance tickets for the San
Andreas concert are $10 for CBA
members, $12 for non-member
adults, and $4 for children 16 and
under (when accompanied by a paid
adult admission). All tickets at the
door will be $14 per person.
San Andreas is located in
Calaveras County, approximately
55 miles Southeast of Sacramento,
and 50 miles east of Stockton. For
those who do not want to drive any
distance after the concert, the Black
Bart Inn has motel and hotel rooms
available. For information, call (2W)
754-3808.
On Sunday, January 19th, the
Kiesel Center for the Performing
Arts on the Campus of MesaVerde
High School at 7600 Lauppe Lane
in Citrus Heights, California will be
the site for an afternoon concert
beginning at 2 p .m . The Cedar

Grove Bluegrass Band of Porterville,
California will open the show, followed by theWarrior River Boys.
Advance tickets for the Citrus
Heights concert are $10 for CBA
members, $12 for non-member
adults, and $4 for children 16 and
under (when accompanied by a paid
adult admission). All tickets at the
door will be $14 per person.
If you enjoy great traditional
bluegrass these concerts are not to
be missed. Additional information
and a ticket order form is in this
issue of the Bluegrass Breakdown.
Tickets can be ordered by mail by
writing to Concert Tickets , c/o AI
Shustermann, 5717 Reinhold Street,
Fair Oaks, CA 95628. For further
information, call AI Shusterman at
(916) 961-9511.

Doc Watson to appear at CBA 's 1997 Festival
(Continued from Page 1)
to tour with bassist T . Michael
Coleman, and brought their music
to Europe and Japan.
Although he stopped perfooning briefly after Merle died in a
tractor accident in 1985, Doc (accompanied by guitarist Jack
lawrence) now accepts a limited
number of engagements.
For the last several years, he
has hosted the yearly Merle Watson
Memorial Festival in Wilkesboro,
where, surrounded by family and
collaborates ranging from
lmtdleader Jack Williams to grandson Richard Watson, he can give
full breadth to his musical expression and still sleep in how own
house, deep in the Carolina mountains, on land homesteaded by his
great-great-~andfather.

After witnessing a Doc
Watson performance at the Bottom line in New York City, Dana
Andrew Jennings wrote in The New
York Times (November 12, 1995):
..
h Mr W
.
And w ro
. atson starts smging 'The Riddle Song' - 'I gave
my love a cherry that had no stone'
- in his Shaker-plain voice, his
blunt face is suffused with the
memcry of his son; one can almost
feel Merle in the room, struggling
through the ftrst few chords of his
career.
"People blink back tears. The
room gets even smaller.
"T hat's the magic of Doc
Watson. His music is human, the
vivid and simple songs carrying
him and the listener to another time,
another place. When he sings a
bluesy Jimmie Rodgers yodel, one
feels the sting of the Great Depression and the solace Rodgers provided. When he sings a Carter

th~ir

Family song, one can see
Oinch Mountain home in Virgima
"He is a living museum of
American roots music, a guitar vir-

tuoso and a ftve-time Grammy winner who still lives in the Blue Ridge
Mountains, where he was born. But
Mr. Watson is not an artifact He's
a man as warm as his voice, a man
who just wants to share a few songs."
That should give you sane idea
of who Doc Watson is and how he
petfoons. We hope you'll join us in

Grass Valley this June to see him
perform. In case you'dlike to purchase some of his recordings in advance to get to know him better, the
following is a discography which
was provided by Folklore, 1671
Appian Way, Santa Monica, CA
90401; phone (310) 451 -0767 or
FAX (310) 458-6005.

Doc Watson Discography
Docabilly ....................
Sugar Hill3836
Remembering Merle
Sugar Hill 3800
My Dear Old Southern Home ........
Sugar Hill3795
On Praying Ground*
Sugar ~ 3779
PRi?dinf!raitth
.....Mi
......dni
.. ·:·gh
.....T
..... .....
SSugarHi1~133775529
g e
t ram .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ugar
Places in the Heart (Soundtrack) .......... Varese Sarabande STY 8l229
Pickin' The Blues ......... .. .... ...................................... .. Hying Fish 252
Down South .......................................... ............ ...... ... Sugar Hill3742
Doc Watson Favorites ...................................... ...... liberty LN 10201
Doc & Merle Watson's Guitar Album ............ ............ . Hying Fish 301
Red Rocking Chair ..................................................... Hying Fish 252
Reflections (with Chet Atkins) ................................. RCA AHLl-3701
live and Pickin''* ......................................... United Artists LA943-H
Old Timey Concert .................... ................ .... Vanguard VSD107/108
Look Away! .............................. ............. .. .. .. United Artists LA 887-H
Lonesome Road ...................... .................... .. United Artists LA725-G
The &sential Doc Watson ............ ......... .... .... .. .. Vanguard VSD45/46
Doc and the Boys ........................ .... .............. United Artists LA601-G
Memories .................................................... United Artists LA423-H2
Two Days in November* .......... ..................
Poppy LA210-G
Then and Now* .... .......................... ......... ..... ..... .... .. .. Poppy LA022-F
Strictly Instrumental (w/Flatt & Scruggs) ................... Columbia 2643
Will The Circle Be Unbroken (w/Nitty Gritty Dirt Band) ...................... ............ .
.. ................................................................... United Artists 9801
Bottle of Wine ........................ ............................ United Artists 00000
Earl Scruggs Family & Friends ................................. Columbia 30.584
Old Time Music at Newport ...................... ............... Vanguard 79147
Country Music and BG at Newport ............... ...... .. .. .. . Vanguard79146
Oldtime music at Oarence Ashley's ... ............ Folkways 2359 & 2355
Grestest Folksingers of the Sixties ............. ............. ... Vanguard 17/18
Elementary Doc Watson ....................... .. .. ........ .. ............. Poppy 5703
Jean & Doc at Folk City (w!Jean Ritchie) .................... Folkways 9026
The Watson Family ......... .. ..
Folkways 2366
Doc Watson on Stage ................................... .. ............. Vanguard 9/10
Ballads from Deep Gap .............................
Vanguard 6576
Good Deal .................................. ........ .......... ............ Vanguard 7 9276

Here's how you get to San Andreas

To Lodi

'4

~

L..!.!.J

The Warrior River Boys and Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band
Saturday, January 18, 1997- 7 p.m.
Metropolitan Theatre - 54 Main Street
The Metropolitan Theatre is located in the historic downtown section of
San Andreas. Main Street is a one-way street off of Hwy. 49. The theatre
is on the left side of the street about one block off the highway. There is a
small parking lot to the left of the building; a slightly larger lot in back; and
a much larger lot about 112 block down Main Street on the right side in River
Park.
The concert will be preceded by an All-you-can-eat Buffet dinner catered
by chef Don Cuneo. Dinner will be served from 5:30 to 7 p.m. for $12.50
per person. A full bar is also available as well as soft drinks and coffee.
If you do not plan to drive home after the concert, there are motels and bed
and breakfast inns in San Andreas which may have rooms available to
accommodate yoll The following list from the local phone book is for your
convenience:
Black Bart Inn , 55 St. Charles St. ................. .. ............. (209) 754-3808
Courtyard Bed & Breakfast, Hwy 49 ......................... (209) 754-1518
Bonnie's Inn Motel, Hwy 49 ............................. .. ......... (209) 754-3212
Robin's Nest, 247 W . St Charles St ............................ (209) 754-1076
l'horn Mansion Inn, 87 E. St. Charles St ............... .. ... (209) 754-1027
coor those who want to bring their RVs to camp, there is an RV park just
'm tside of San Andreas on Hwy 49. It is:
Gold Strike Village RV Park 1925 Gold Strike Road .. (209) 754-3180

My trip to The Old Home Place
(Continued from Page 4)

00 . . 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

*........................... ..............

oo . . . . . . . . . . oo . . oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

00 . . . . . . . . . . . .

oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

00 . . . . . . 00 . . . . . . .

~~~~~at.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:=~~~j

Doc Watson & Son ................................................... Vanguard 79170
Doc W atson ......................................................... .. .. . Vanguard79152

*Grammy winner
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The following day I couldn't
ind my walking sticks, which I had
eft in the back of the truck. My
110ther Jack thought it was junk and
ook them with some other things to
he dump. All I could think of was
hat it was a good thing that I love
ny brother so much.
We left my brother's place in
:Robards, Kentucky on September
30th, but decided to go to Rosine
one more time because Bob hadn't
gotten to see the old home place.
We made one last trip with James,
his wife, and a group from Japan. I
found some more of my treasured
walking sticks, so I got myself one
and one for Ed Neff.
After returning to our cars and
saying our good-byes to the group

from Japan, we stayed and talked to
James for awhile. We all agreed
that he was the perfect man for this
job. He wanted to return all our
money and invited us to lunch at his
place. He said he had a large pan of
black-eyed peas. He also said if we
were ever in Rosine again and didn't
have a place to stay, that we were
more than welcome to stay at his
place. He put his arms around me
and said "I really like you, you little
lizard head" .
We got in Bob's motor home
heading back to California. That
night, I fell asleep thinking of all the
wonderful people I met in Rosine;
of the beautiful bluegrass music we
had heard; and of my new pet-name
"lizard head".

Don't be too late...
Order your tickets for
the 22nd Annual CBA
Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival today!
Early Bird discount ticket orders must be
received by February 28th in order to receive
your full membership discount.
4-Day tickets at the gate in Grass Valley are
$80 each and no member discounts are avail-

able.
Please see page 17 of this issue for details and a ticket order form.

The California Bluegrass tlssociation
Proudly Pr(ls(lnts
Gr(lat Traditional
':~(~-------

~

Music
by

David Davis
and the Warrior River Boys
In Concert

2 Performances

Saturday. January 18. 1997 - 7 p.m.
with Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band
at the Metropolitan Theatre. 54 Main Street (off tfwy 49) in San tlndreas. California
5:30-7 p.m. tlll-you-can-eat Buffet Dinner - $12.50 per person
Concert Tickets $10 tldvance for CB~ Members. $12 non-members
Children 16. & under $4 (when accompanied b~ an adult admission)- ~II tickets the door $14

Sunday. January 19. 1997
2 p.m.
with Cedar Grove Blu·egrass· Bandin the Mesa Verde High School Performing ~rts C .enter. 7600 Lauppe Lane. Citrus tfeights. California
Concert Tickets $10 ~dvance for CB~ Members. $12 non-members
Children 16 & under $4 (when accompanied by an adult admission)- ~II tickets the door $14
tlDVtlNCf TICI\fT ORDER fORM
Please send me the following tickets:
Saturday, January 18, 1997- San Andreas
_
CBA Member Adult Tickets @$10 eadl
_Non-Member Adult Tickets @$12 each
_Child (under 16) Tickets @$4 each
I would like to make dinner reservations for
_people @$12.50 each. (Advance payment not required)
Sunday, January 19, 1997 Citrus Heights
_
CBA Member Adult Tickets @$10 eadl
_Non-Member Adult Tickets @$12 each
_Child (under 16) Tickets @$4 each

CBA MEMBERSHIP NO. - - - -

TOTAL ENCLOSED$ _

___:.._ _

NAME - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C I T Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - STATE-- ZIP___________
PHONE

PRESALE PRICES ONLY -- ALL SEATS $14 AT THE DOOR

MAIL TICKET ORDERS ALONG WITH PAYMENT AND A SELF-ADDRESSED,
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO: CBA CONCERT TICKETS C/0 AL SHUSTERMAN
5717 REINHOLD STREET
FAIR OAKS, CA 95628

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:
AL SHUSTERMAN AT (916) 961-9511
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J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
Well, I hope all of you folks out
there in Bluegrass Land have been
having a fine holiday season.
Thanksgiving is over and Christmas is right around the comer then here it is New Year's Day
again!
Gee, 1997 is soon upon us, not
to mention the year 2000 is only
three short years from being here.
That will also be the 25th Anniversary of our Festival at Grass Valley.
Looking back over the years, one of
the things I remember most about
Grass Valley was a certain individual who used to attend for a
number of years.
Back when the Festival would
start on Friday evening, this guy
would spread his bedroll in front of
one of the big pine trees on Friday
afternoon, set up a big cooler full of
beer next to it and stay right there for
the entire festiv3!., drinking beer and
watching the show.
When the show was over each
night, he'd just slip into his sleeping
b>lg and drift off into dreamland. I
watched him do this for 5 or 6 years.
One Sunday morning early,! was
heading back stage to get things
ready for the Gospel show, and I
happened to pass by where he was
laying.
There, laying oo top cfhis sleeping bag and covered with dew was
this happy guy. To this day, I swear
he had a smile on his face! I never
did know his name but he sure enjoyed the music and to be honest, I
kinda miss seeing him camped ri~t
there in the audience with that ever
present smile on his face.
I've been busy as a one armed
paper hanger here on Bluegrass
Acres this fall . Getting the wood
stacked and covered, working on
the house, etc. But one thing I
always have time to do is cook up
some good vittles for me and my

friends and family. I've been cooking some of the recipes in the book
that I featured in October's column,
Towns. Traits and Special Times.
Today we're gonna pick up where I
leftoff. We'll startonpage19,and
feature a recipe for one of my favorite dishes --Chili!
Now, every chuck wagon cook
had his own special name for the
chili he made. That was also one of
the things that either made or broke
his reputation. A cook that didn't
make good chili usually didn 't last
very long. Whoever put this recipe
together though probably had a job
for life. It's called Cyclone Chili
and cooks up a fine bowl of red, or
as Will Rogers used to call it, "the
bowl of blessedness!" Call it what
you will, it sure hits the spot on a
cold winter day!

Cyclone Chili
2lbs. Beef chuck, diced 112"
2-4 TSP. olive oil
4-6 fresh Jalapeno peppers
1 medium onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
112 sweet green pepper, chopped
8 or 10 T omatillos*
1 8-oz can tomato sauce
1 112 cups beef broth
3 TSP. fresh Cilantro, chopped
1 TSP. Paprika
2 tsp. crushed cumin seeds
114 tsp. cracked black pepper
salt to taste
*Tomatillos are also called "husk
tomatoes" and can be found in most
California grocery stores or Mexican speciality markets.
Brown the beef in hot oil in a
large, heavy kettle. Dice Jalapeno
peppers, discarding seeds and membrane. Add to beef along with onion, garlic and green pepper. Husk
Tomatillos, wash and chop. There
should be about 1 1/2 cups; add to
beef mixture. Add the rest of the

ingredients, bring to a boil, reduce
heat and simmer for about 2 hours or
until beef is very tender. Serves 4-

5
There's nothing better for hmch
of supper on a cold winter day than
a big bowl of Chili! And since
in the "Chili Parlor" chapter of this
fine volume, here's another recipe
for Chili that uses different ingredients, but the results are just as good.

rm

Cowpoke Chili
2lbs. dry pinto or red beans
water
1/2lb. smoked slab bacon
1 large onion, sliced
4 cloves garlic, sliced
2 TSP. chili powder
1 14 112-oz. can whole tomatoes
12 Serrano chili peppers , seeded
and finely chopped
1 tsp. coriander seeds, crushed
2 tsp. salt

Now when you sit down to a
big bait of Chili, nothing goes better
with it than some good, hot, homemade Cornbread. This next recipe
is hot in two ways. First, heat from
the oven, and second, heat from the
Jalapenos that are in it. It's a good
heat though, and they give the bread
that good Jalapeno flavor that's hard
to beat! Here 's how to make some
good cowboy Jalapeno Cornbread.

Wash beans and cover with
cold water; let stand over night.
Pour off water and place beans in a
large, heavy kettle. Cut rind off
bacon and add to beans. Chop bacon and set aside. Add onion, garlic
and chili powder to beans. Pour in
2 quarts water and bring to a boil.
Cover,lower heat and simmer beans
for an hour or two, adding water if
needed Remove and discard bacon
rind. Fry chopped bacon, pouring
off the fat. Add tomatoes, peppers
and coriander to bacon, simme~r for
about 10 minutes. Add to the beeans
with salt. Simmer, uncovered~! for
about 1 hour, or until beans are
tender. For a thicker chili, mix 114
cup cornmeal with 112 cup water
and add during the last half hour.

1 112 cups yellow cornmeal
1 1/2 TSP. sugar
1 112 tsp. salt
1 112 cups milk
1 TSP. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
2 eggs, beaten
113 to 112 cup finely chopped
Jalapeno peppers
112 cup shredded Monterey Jack or
Cheddar cheese
114 cup chopped onion

When they ate good vittles like
this every day its no wonder those
boys could ride anything with .hair
on it!

Combine cornmeal, sugar and
salt in a mixing bowl . Scald milk,
pour over cornmeal, cool to lukewarm. Add remaining ingredients

Jalapeno Cornbread

and mix well . Pour into a well greased 9 inch pan. Bake at 42.5" for
40-45 minutes.
Now tl1ere is the perfect bread
to serve with a big bowl of red I also
like to fix this bread early in the
morning and have it for breakfast
with some poached eggs.
Well folks, that takes care of
page 23 in this book. Next month
we11 take up on page 24 with some
good Chili Seasoning Mix and then
we11 go to the "Hotels" section and
see what they have to offer there.
(There's a custard pie recipe there
that's just beggin' for me to fix.)
I hope this has been a wonderful year for all of you folks. I know
it has been for me. I'll see you all
right here next month for some more
good Cowboy cookin.
Rose Honey, I hope you're
doing fine and to my mother and
father, I love you. May God grant
you all peace and health.
Yer friend,

Too Efficient?
(or Ifplaying music feeds you, may it continue to feed your soulJ
by Elena Corey
As the idea of making a living draw in and of themselves, e.g. a
playing bluegrass and/or old-timey bass player who does not sing will
music becomes increasingly popu- probably have less chance of staytar, we lovers of the music have ing in a commercially viable band
noticed that we have multiple bless- than will a bass player who also
ings for which to be thankful sings a needed part.
record stores will. stock a greater
I remember, in my "coming
variety so that we may hope to find up" years, how rich a treat it was for
what we want, more performance our family to have people hanging
venues will surface, and songwriting · around with us who only played or
for the genre will become upgraded sang with us occasionally, but who
through competition and increased were part of the gregarious, warm
attettion.
,
atmosphere that enveloped our muAlong with such fme things to sical efforts.
accompany music's success comProbably many of you also can
mercially, however, may come some recount episodes in which the sit-in
aspects which we'd probably just as friends helped to make a perforsoon not have - if we have our mance even more spectacular and
druthers.
special. Also, many of you know
For instance, the economics of the power of the people-elements,
many paying gigs may induce bands over and above the musical eleto let members go who do not offer ments, which makes a band suemultiple talents or are not a major cessful, and you're not likely to do
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something as harsh as shown in this
example, which I copied from another source. Bluegrass and oldtimey music aren't as driven by
economics as some other kinds of
music may be, but just imagine this
scenario transferred to our music:
A symphonic orchestra was not
making ends meet fmanciall y, so an
efficiency expert was asked to offer
suggestions. He started his woik by
attending a performance of Shubert's
Unfinished Symphony by the orchestra, at which he took notes vigorously.
At work the next day, the efficiency expert, fairly pompously (it
must be noted), wrote and distributed a memo which read:
" 1. For a considerable period, the
oboe players had nothing to do.
Their number should be reduced;
and their work spread over the

whole orchestra, thus avoiding
periods of inactivity.
2. All twelve violins were playing
identical notes . This seems unnecessary duplication. The staff
of this section should be drastically cut. If a large volume of
sound is really required, this could
be obtained through the use of an
amplifier.
3. Much effort was involved in
playing the demi-semiquavers.
This seems an excessive refinement, and it is recommended that
all notes should be rounded up to
the nearest semi-quaver in time:
value. If this were done, it would
be possible to use trainees instead
of highly-paid craftsmen.
4. No useful purpose is served by
repeating with the horns the passage that has already been played
by the strings. If all such redun-

dant passages were eliminated,
this concert work could reduced
from two hours to twenty minutes."
In light of the above, this efficiency expert concluded tha t had
Shubert given attention to such
matters, he probably would have
had time to finish his symphony.
Mmmnunm. Yes, there 's got to be
more to the criteria of music than
efficiency and cost-effectiveness.
Fortunately, traditional music hasn' t
forgotten human values.

Editor's note: readers interested in
the origin of this story or further
versions can find the information in
Up To Your Ass in Alligators, by
Carl R. Pagter and Allen Dundis,
Wayne State University Press, Detroit, Michigan,l985;pp. 246-248.

The Del McCoury Band, Lynn Monis & Blue Highway Big
Winners at 1996 International Bluegrass Music Awards Show
The members of the Del
M«::omy Band, Lynn Morris, and
emerging supergroup Blue Highway were the big winners at the
seventh annual International Bluegrass Music A wards Show, held
September 26, 1996, in Owensboro,
Kentucky's RiverPark Center.
The two hour program, which
will be re-broadcast on more than
320 radio stations worldwide, was
hosted for the second consecutive
year by Atlantic Records country/
bluegrass star Ricky Skaggs. Those
in attendance were also thrilled to
see IDMA Hall of Honor members
Earl Scruggs and Mac Wiseman
in the audience, along with Grand
Ole Opry member, CMA Female
Vocalist of the Year and past IBMA
Entertainer of the Year, Alison
Krauss.
CMA Male Vocalist of the
Year, Vince Gill, started the Awards
show off in a guitar/mandolin vocal
duet with Ricky Skaggs, and later
reappeared on stage with members
of the Del McCoury Band, the
Nashville Bluegrass Band, Hot
Rize, Peter Rowan and Laurie
Lewis, in a tribute to the historic
first "classic bluegrass" recording
sessions which took place exactly
50 years ago.
The celebration of the September 16-17, 1946 sessions for Co-

lumbia Records from Bill Monroe
and the Blue Grass Boys which
featured Monroe on mandolin,
Lester Flatt on guitar, Earl Scruggs
on banjo, Chubby Wise on fiddle,
and Howard Watts on bass, was
especially poignant this year, due to
the loss of both Bill Monroe and
Chubby Wise earlier this year.
Del M«::oury was named Entertainer of theYear, as well as Male
Vocalist, an award that he had won
previously in 1990, 1991, and 1992.
For the first time in the history of the
International Bluegrass Music
A wards Show, all of the members
from one band (McCoury's) were
nominated in each of their individual categories .
Ronnie
McCoury and Mike Bub took
home top honors on mandolin and
bass, respectively. The entire Del
McCoury Band was named Instrumental Group of the Year; and brothers Ronnie and Rob M«::oury also
received the award for Instrumental
Recording of theY ear for their selftitled album on Rounder Records.
Lynn Morris, the new IDMA
Female Vocalist of the Year, returned to center stage a second time
to receive the award for Song of the
Year, "Mama's Hand," written by
Hazel Dickens.
Blue Highway, named Fmerging Act of theY ear, also picked up

the award for Albwn of theY ear for
their Rebel Records release, It's..A
Long. Long Road. R ob Ickes, a
member of Blue Highway and a
popular session player for a number
of artists, was named Dobro Player
of the Year, upsetting Jerry Douglas' six year claim on the award
since its inception.
The award for Banjo Player of
the Year was a tie, which went to
Sammy Shelor of the Lonesome
River Band for the second consecutive year, and also to Scott Vestal, a
member of David Parmley, Scott
Vestal and Continental Divide, last
year's Emerging Act of the Year.
Vestal returned to the award show
stage a second time the same evening
to claim a trophy for Recorded Event
of the Year for Pinecastle Records '
Bluegrass '95 which also featured
the award-winning playing of
Aubrey Haynie, Adam Steffey,
Wayne Benson, Barry Bales and
Clay Jones.
lllrd Tyme Out was named
Vocal Group of the Year for the
second year in a row, and Doyle
L awson and Quicksilver received
the award for Gospel Recorded Performance of the Year with their
Sugar Hill project entitled There ' s
A light Guiding Me.
Stuart Duncan and Tony Rice
received top honors on fiddle and

guitar respectively, awards previ- Waller, lead singer/guitarist/band
ously won by Duncan for six con- leader; Eddie Adcoc, banjo and Tom
secutive years, and by Rice in 1990, Gray, bass, were on hand to accept
1991 and 1994.
their awards. Ricky Skaggs and his
In ceremonies conducted be- band, Kentucky Thunder, petformed
fore the beginning of the Awards a tribute to the Gents with a medley
Show broadcast, IDMA Awards of · of their most popular and influential
Merit were presented in honor of the songs.
The International Bluegrass
late G.B. Grayson, Curly Seckler,
Geo rge Shuffler and Martha Music Awards are the result of a
White Foods, recognizing their three-stage balloting process and are
many contributions to bluegrass and voted on by the professional memthe early days of country music. bers of IDMA. Membership of the
The Broadcaster of the Year award International Bluegrass Music Aswent to Eddie Stubbs, of WSM- sociation is made up of individuals
AM and the Grand Ole Opry in and groups from all .SO of the United
Nashville, Tennessee. Wayne States and 29 foreign countries, in
Bledsoe, publisher of Bluegrass the following categories: agents &
Now magazine in Rolla, Missouri, managers, artists & composers, aswas named Print Media Personality sociations, print media & educaof the Year.
tion, record companies & publishThe emotional high point of ers, talent buyers, broadcast media,
the IBMA Awards Show was the luthiers & merchandisers, bluegrass
induction of Peter V. "Pete" fans and youth members.
Kuykendall and "The Classic"
Country Gentlemen into the Bluegrass Hall of Honor. Kuykendall,
who has published Bluegrass Unlimited magazine for30 years, asked
members of his family to join him
onstage as he accepted the Hall of
Honor induction. Although mandolinist John Duffey was unable to
be present, the other three members
of the "classic" early 1960s version
of the Country Gentlemen: Charlie

appy Hanukkah

Joe Weed, Norton Buffalo, Rob Ickes, and Todd Phillips
These great interpretive acoustic players offer 17
beautifully craned instrumental arrangements of
the traditional Yuletime hits.

Christmas with o Traditional American Sound
•
•
•
•

Joe Weed on fiddle, guitar and mandolin
Norton Buffalo on harmonica
Rob Ickes on Dobro
Todd Phillips on Bass

with Carolyn Cirimele & Barbara Barnett, accordions
and Marti Kendall, cello

Order today!

l(800)354·5580

VISA & MC accepted; or send a check to
Highland Records, PO Box 554, los Gatos CA 95031
CD's $15, Cassettes $10 please includend8% CA sales tax
shipping is $2 for 1 unit, $1 for 2 unit, and

FREE for sales over 3 units or before December 15
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· MUSIC MATTERS
Tails, Tags, End Notes and Other Closing Cadences
by Elena Corey
For the last month of year
perhaps it is appropriate to think
about endings. Musically, from
the drawing to a close of the festival, through the closing song in
your set, down to the fmal notes of
any song, endings are important.
On a more personal level,
many of us feel that an era in
bluegrass has come to an end, with
the passing of Bill Monroe. All of
us feel the loss and are affected, to
some degree. His "Last Days on
Earth" now will be even more
special and significant to me. As I
listened to a recording of that tune,
I was stuck by, among other things,
how even the ending is distinctive
and impeccable, bearing his unique
stamp. So I started thinking about
the tags and tailings we pit on our
tunes and how to polish and make
them shine as perfect endings.
A strong sense of resolution
is usually desired at the end of a
song or tune, and thus ending cadences may tend to become predictable - as our Western ears
have very decided ideas about what
qualifies as a "resolved" note or
chord and only several scale intervals seem to qualify in that role.
Since we are all creatures of habit
and are sometimes lazy, our musical endings may also become fairly
reminiscent of each other. Addi---+-ali~aa=;;;illii;;lli'y, it is also standard, in our
Western culture for the fmal notes
of one stanza or chorus to segue
nicely to the first tones of the next
verse. For all these reasons, plus
possibly others, we tend to use,
maybe even overuse, a few favorite tags limiting our potential fun.
When we look specifically at
songs/tunes in the common bluegrass repertoire, it is apparent that
quite a variety of alternatives are
available, if we should choose to
expand our repertoire of "tags".
Even in the matter of the number
of measures dedicated to the ending, we have quite a few choices.
By adding anywhere from zero to
eight measures, using only even
numbers after "one", we have possibilities for interesting ending cadences.
Suppose we use a standard 4measure tag as an example. We
often hear the last 4 measures of
the song merely repeated. That
qualifies, as that resolves the tones
musically and provides a sense of
completion, and may even offer a
complete repetition of the final
thought of the lyric - sometimecs
even the title to "nail" it to listeners' memories. But perhaps other
memorable options might be
equally effective as endings, e.g.
1) On Jay Unger's "Ashokan's
Farewell" fiddlers (or other lead
players) might employ a very effective tag using the first 4 measure cl the song as the final ending,
leaving the tune hanging in our
minds, and letting us supply the
final resolution. 2) The Osborne
Brothers' rendition of "Once

More", simply repeats "Once ma-e"
in their beautiful harmony, using a
retard, to fill up the four measures of
the tag. That ending has become a
trademark for that song; surely we
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two chords, like "Jambalaya",
" Take Me Back to Tulsa" cr "Waltz
Across Texas", your closing cadence can't realistically employ
anything but I and V chords. That

them, seamlessly, to the preceding
measures, using the basic chord progression that song or tune uses. For
instance, if you've a simple song
which could be played using only

can imagine distinctive closures to
our own favorite pieces.
None of us want our tags and
ending sequences to seem artificially tacked on, so we try to add

:
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David Davis and the ·w arrior River Boys will
bring Alabama Bluegrass to CBA Concerts
is, a ''I, I Vll, IV, f' sequence or a
"1, VII minor, VI minor" sequence
won't fit. But within the broad
outlines of your song's chord progression, there are a number of
melodic endings which will sound
good and be fun to play over the
requisite chords. Even the standard Cajun ending, which seems
to always offer a C chord - even
if the piece is in D, A or G, can
seem to ''fit" once you get used to
its inevitability, and melody players can provide interesting notes
to make the tune seem complete.
Banjo players in traditional
bluegrass frequently tag a song or
tune by playing a high ascending
"do, re, re#, mi" note sequence,
which can be chorded as the ubiquitous "I, V, I", if desired, although substitute chords may occasionally be ventured if they
aren't too obtrusive. Alternatives
and additions to this simple ending include other instruments
abandoning a group-chordal approach and playing parallel ascending harmony notes, e.g. "mi,
fa, fa#, sol", and "sol, Ia, ti, do" as
runs in harmony with the banjo.
When this is done in the same
frequency register, the ending
gains even more in punch and
effecti\eness.
So what could the bass player
be doing dwing such a four note
ending? Typically, the bass player
is the last -one In a band-to -be
allowed expressive options, but
just on the off chance... Rather
than render the no-brainer "I, low
V, I", ending another time as flawlessly as possible, perhaps the bass
might double the banjo player two
octaves lower or offer a counter
arpeggio in a 4-note descending
run. Other bands have used this
basic "do- rni" run with all instruments playing the riff in unison in appropriate octaves or registers
for each instrument
Many instructional books on
improvisation include sections on
closing cadences and their respective melodic (and harmonic) possibilities. Marvin Kahn's Breaks.
Fillers. Endings and Introductions,
offers some 85 variations of
(mostly) 4-bar endings, including
about a dozen which are appropriate for waltzes. One which I particularly like rides the dominant
sevenths in a chordal approach
(which could offer a fiddle soaring lyrically above the accompaniment). In the key of G, this
ending proceeds through 4 measures (1) G, B7, (2) Em, A7, (3)
Ab and (4) G. Try it over a nice
ballad, if you like, or even over a
more mythmic piece like "Foggy
Mountain Breakdown" . Happy
pickin' to you.

Since 1984, David Davis and
the Warrior River Boys nave traveled throughout the United States
and Canada, pleasing listeners old
and young with their unique brand
of driving picking and heartfelt singing.
Always dressing professionally, in matching suits and western
hats, the Warrior River Boys present
a fast-paced energetic show, often
filled with spontaneous down-home
hu~or, and traditional bluegrass
mUSIC.

Based in the Cullman, Alabama
area, The Warrior River Boys have
performed in concert and at Festivals throughout the east and midwestern United States and in CanOOa.
In January, they will be making
their first ever California appearances in two concerts sponsored by
the California Bluegrass Association.
On Saturday, January 18, they
will be appearing in concert at the
Metropolitan Theater on Main Street
in San Andreas, California. An allyou-can-eat Buffet Dinner will be
served at 5:30p.m. for $12.50 per
person. The concert will begin at 7
p.m. with Placerville's own Slate
Mountain Bluegrass Band opening
the show.
On Sunday, January 19th, the
Kiesel Center for the Performing
Arts on the Campus of Mesa Verde
High School at 7600 Lauppe Lane
in Citrus Heights, California will be
afternoon concert
the site for
beginning at 2 p.m. The Cedar
Grove Bluegrass Band of Porterville,
California will open the show, followed by the Warrior River Boys.
Advance tickets for the concerts are now on sale. There is a
ticket order form and further infor-

an

mation on pages 6 and 7 of this
issue.
David Davis, the leader of the
band, was born in Cullman County,
Alabama in 1961. He comes from a
musical family - his uncle, Cleo
Davis was one of Bill Monroe's
original Blue Grass Boys. He and
David's dad, Leddell, showed David
the rudiments of guitar when he was
only 8. David started playing mandolin in 1980, when the was 19. He
joined the Warrior River Boys, then
mainly a local band, in 1982, and
took over leadership of the group
from its ailing founder two years
later.
David is well-known as one of
the leading exponents of Monroestyle mandolin picking. His tenor
singing is one of the hallmarks of
the Warrior River Boys sound. And,
as a master of ceremonies, his
smooth Southern charm makes every show an especially enjoyable
e~rience.

Tom Ewing, guitarist and lead
singer, was born in Columbus, Ohio
in 1946, but now calls Tennessee
his home. He learned to play guitar
while in high school and bluegrass
music brought him south, first to
Cincinnati, where he joined Earl
Taylor's Stoney Mountain Boys in
the 1970s, and then to Nashville
where he worked with Bill Monroe
and the Blue Grass Boys froo1 1~
to 1996. Also, since 1994, he's
written the 'Thirty Years A&o This
Month" column in Bluegrass Unlimited magazine. Tom joined the
Warrior River Boys in May, 1996.
Known mainly for his mellow
singing voice and solid rhythm guitar playing, Tom is also a talented
songwriter. A collection of twenty
of his original songs, entitled "It's

Good To Be Home," was released
in 1993.
Marty Hays, bassist and baritone singer, was born in Centralia,
Illinois in 1972. He was named by
his mother after her favorite country
singer, Marty Robbins. In 1988 his
parents gave him a guitar for Christmas and shortly thereafter he formed
a bluegrass band with scme friends .
From 1992 to 1994 Marty served as
president of the Southern lllinois
Bluegrass Association and met the
Warrior River Boys after booking
them for a show. He joined the band
in April, 1995, and moved to
Cullman, Alabama.
Marty has been playing bass
only a short time, but has quickly
developed into a solid player. His
solo vocals and comedy routines are
always high points of the show.
Randy Lindley, banjo player
and bass singer, was born in Houston, Texas in 1972. He now lives in
nearby Conroe, Alabama. He started
out learning to play mandolin in
1987 when he was 15, and is now
skilled on several instruments. His
abilities have kept him busy, touring and recording with such groups
as the Sullivan Family, Bill Grant
and Delia Bell, and the Coleman
Brothers. He joined the band in
early 1995.
Randy is a talented multi-instrumentalist, but when he plays the
banjo with the Warrior River Boys,
scme~ special~· He picks
with the skill and good taste of someone twice his age and never fails to
excite audiences with his old 5string.
Bill Sage, fiddler, was born in
West Virginia in 1935. He now
lives in Confluence, Pennsylvania,
near the borders of both his home

state and Maryland. A "Walking
History of Bluegrass Music," Bill
worked with every top band in Baltimore in the 1960s, including
Marvin Howell and the Franklin
County Boys, Jack Cooke and the
Virginia Mountain Boys, and Walter
Hensley and the Dukes of Bluegrass. He played briefly with Bill
Monroe's Blue Grass Boys in 1963,
then joined Red Allen and the Kentuckians.
In the 1970s, Bill fiddled with
Del McCoury and the Dixie Pals,
helping Del record his acclaimed
"High On A Mountain" album in
1972. The 1980s and~ found him
working with Don Stover and the
White Oak Mountain Boys and touring Europe with Mac and Hazel
McGee and White Mountain. Bill
joined the Warrior River Boys in
1995.
Bill's fiddling provides the fire
on the fast numbers and the soul
when things slow down. He's a
master of the instrument, and his
mastery brings a special touch of
class that other bands can only wish
theybad. ,
We hope that you will be able
to attend one or both of the upcoming CBAconcerts to welcome the
Warrior River Boys to California.
For further information, call Al
Shusterman at (916) 961-9511.

Steve Kaufman's Flatpicking Camp
One Full Week ~

June 8 through June 15, 1997

Come Study With
~

Russ Barenberg
~ Curtis Burch
~ Dan Crary
~ Pat Flynn
~ Beppe Gambetta
~ Steve Kaufman
~ Robin Kessinger
A Flatpicking Event Like None Other - Specially designed for the Beginner through Professional

Located On The Campus of Maryville College in Maryville, TN- 17 mi. So. of Knoxville, TN.
Limited Spaces - For Registrations and Camp Info:

Steve Kaufman's Flatpicking Camp
P.O. Box 1020, Alcoa, TN 37701
1-800-FLATPIK or 423-982-3808 (24 hrs.)
Email to Internet:76235.225 @compuserve.com
http://www .aros.net/-tboylkaufmanl

~

•

Don't Sleep
Through This
· Opportunity!

Your Paid Registration of$600.00 Entitles You To:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sponsored in part byGallagher Guitars,
Homespun Tapes, Roy's Record Shop, Mcintyre Guitars, •
DR
HandMade
Strings,
Fishman
Transducers, •
Mel Bay Publications, Blue Heron Cases, Allways Travel,
Deering Banjo Company, PicKing, Flatpicking Guitar •
_Magazine, Bluegrass Canada and GHS Strings.

Rotating Classes with ALL of the Main Teachers
All Meals and Lodging (companion packages avail.)
Admission to All Nightly Concerts
Group Lectures
Small and Large Group Classes
Ensemble Work, Open Mike Time, Nightly Jams
1st Annual Steve Kaufman Flatpicking Contest -

~

CAMP REGISTRATION REQUIRED- Open to the first 40 campers that wish to enter.
1st Place: Steve Kaufman model Gallagher Guitar,a Fishman Blender package,
DR Strings, entry into the Nat'l Flatpicking Championships in 1997; 2nd Place:
Deering B-6 banjo, GHS Strings, A Mcintyre Acoustic Pick Up, A Blue Heron
Case and $300; 3rd Place: a Mcintyre Pick Up and $200

Airport Shuttle Service
Solo Performances By: Russ Barenberg, Curtis Burch, Dan Crary,
Beppe Gambetta, Pat Flynn, Steve Kaufman, and Robin Kessinger.
Concert Series Bluegrass Bands include: Hiwassee Ridge, Misty River,
Old Hickory and Def Lester -Leadbetter, Luck, Chapnum, McCall, Milsaps.
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Bluegrass Folks -- Jerry and Peggy Ashford
by Bill Wilhelm
What we have here is the West
Coast equivalent to the rare and
unusual talent that occasionally
comes out of the Appalachian country. Meet Jerry and Peggy Ashford,
directly out of the Santa Cruz Mountains of California. Jerry's guitar
playing just gets attention wherever
he goes.
I happened to be present a few
years ago at an anriUal bluegrass
extravaganza at Owensboro, Kentucky when Italy's premier guitar
player, Beppi Gambetta had just
arrived from his country and come
up to our CBA hospitality suite. In
one of the bar area, Jerry happened
to be playing as he entered. Mr.
Gambetta seemed to instantly be
mesmerized with Jerry's playing.
Jerry claim ed to be ·~ust
messin' around" and started to put
his guitar away. Mr. Gambetta insisted he continue, took out his own
guitar and joined him. Then we
heard sane pretty fancy music. Abut
that time, Dan Crary happened by
and joined them. There they were,
three top notch musicians who didn't
even know each other and it's too
bad that wasn't recorded. It was
defmitely some of the fmest guitar
music ever heard and will never be
heard again.
Jerry still lives within ten miles
of where he was hom and raised in
those Santa Cruz Mountains. His
father ran a grocery store which was
attached to the house and Jerry
worked there as a young boy. They
were a family that was just always
together. His mother played accordion, pump organ and harmonica.
She also sang. His grandfather came
to live with them when Jerry was
about three-years-old. He played
viola and accordion. His grandfather was from the German-Russian
border area and played the gypsy
style music. He would dance all
around the house playing his music
and Jerry says if he ever stood still,
he couldn't have played a note.
Jerry's grandfather had originally settled in Texas and became
enam<X"ed with the Texas swing style
which had become a part of his style
of music. Since his mother was
hom there, that also influenced her
music. "My mother bought me a
small violin when I was six and
started me out with lessons", Jerry
said.
"Then when I was eight, my
older brother was playing guitar.
That is when my love affair with
guitars began and I played less and
Jess violin. The style I pursued was
classical, but at the same time, I was
learning 'Travis style' picking", he
continued. 'Then Chet Atkins be~
came my main influence. The rock
and roll style guitar is just too simple
and it never interested me, although
I did play in a couple of rock and roll
bands. I really picked up on the
country style, though."
When I asked how he~ started
playing bluegrass music, Jerry said
"My first job in a real band was with
the Ducommun Family Band when
I was fourieen. We did a series of
benefit concerts around the San Jose

area that summer for crippled children. There were some recordings
made of us and I'd love to know
where I could locate one of them."
He continued, 'Then there was
a big break through in my musical
career. One of the family band,
Duke, came to me with the frrst Flatt
and Scruggs "Foggy Mountain
Banjo" record and a Stanley Brothers recording. From then on, I played
with a lot of guys who were doing
bluegrass and it became a regular
thing."
"Not long out of high school I
did a couple of significant things. I
went to work for Memorex Corporation which produces tape and recording equipment. Beginning as a
machine operator and becoming an
engineer with my own office and all
that, I stayed for several years. The
o ther thing was getting married.
Yeah, I met Peggy and kept chasing
her until she caught me."
Peggy hails from Minnesota,
right on Lake Superior. Probably
her greatest attribute is her sense of
humor. It would be difficult to fmd
one that exceeds hers, or even to
parallel it, which, of course makes
her a real fun person just to be
around.
According to Peggy, "My only
connection to music is just Jerry."
She says that when she was a tiny
girl, her mother was rocking her and
singing to her. "I reached up and put
my hand over her mouth. She quit
singing and never did it again." Then
Peggy played cello in high school.
But, she adds, "Did you ever try to
take ooe of those darnCd things home
on a San Francisco bus?"
When asked how she met Jerry,
she said it was a double date. Neither girl being thrilled (with her
escort), they decided to swap on
their next date. It so happened the
guys had agreed to swap too and
each ended up with the same ones.
Somehow they worked it out "But
Jerry married me under false pretenses", she says. "He told me he
was a classical musician and he was
actually playing bluegrass at the
time."
Peggy worked when Jerry did,
at the same firm. They had their
children, two boys. Peggy says they
were afraid to try for girls for fear
they 'd take after her ! They also
built their house together. They
really are a great team and there
doesn't seem to be anything they
can't accomplish together. They
speak of bluegrass people as a family and look forward to each next
event.
Jerry is currently the lead guitar player for "Sidesaddle & Co."
One of the interesting things about
Jerry is his versatility. It seems he
reallydoesn'thaveastyle- he can
play all types of music equally well.
Be sure you meet this couple. It
will be an experience, and well, you
just can't afford not to.
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JERRY AND PEGGY ASHFORD-- are pictured in the CBA's Hospitality Suite in O wensboro, Kentucky
during the 1996 ffiMA TradeShow and FanFest

Photo by Bill Wilhelm

The Rosine Association plans memorial to Bill
Monroe/new activities for "The Rosine Barn"
ROSINE, KENTUCKY will get this service at TRA 's cost. dinners and Gospel concerts.
The Rosine Association, a non-profit
Plans are underway to add SatFor further information about
association, under the direction of nrday night concerts and afternoon The Rosine Barn Jamboree or the
Aaron J. Hutchings, Dwight "Singing Cowboy Movie" shows Monroe Development, contact The
Westerfield and Billy Burden re- on a large projection system in the Rosine Association, P.O. Box 400,
cently announced plans to build 'The barn. Sundays will be devoted to Rosine, KY 42370 or call (502)
Momoe Development" as a tribute recording sessions, performance 451-3841 or (502) 274-9235.
to Bill Monroe and the Monroe family in the town where they began
their musical careers.
A statue of the "Father of Bluegrass Music" will be erected in
Rosine which will feature a large
The promoters of Wintergrass 615@aol.com
granite monument will be inscribed '97 recently announced a stellar
David Runge is once again
with the words from many of Bill lineup of bluegrass talent for their planning to organize a trip for CBA
Monroe's songs. There are a lim- 1997 festival, scheduled for Febru- members and friends on AmTrac to
ited number of spaces available for ary 20-23, 1997 in Tacoma, Wash- Tacoma for the WinterGrass Festiindividual and association messages ington. The indoor festival offers val.
in memory of Mr. Monroe. Money Bluegrass fans an opportunity to see
This will make the third conraised will assist The Rosine Asso- some of their favorite bands during secutive year that a group of
ciation obtain the funds needed to the rainy season.
advern1rous California bluegrass
build this memorial center.
Featured performers include: fans have traveled together to WashThe Rosine Association has Charlie Waller and The Country ington.
also recently sub-leased 'The Rosine Gentlemen celebrating their 40th
David books a block of rooms
Barn". This barn is owned by Mrs. year, Eddie Adcock Band, Bill while he is in Tacoma for the folEdith Woosley and leased to Pal Emerson, The Seldom Scene , lowing year's festival, and organizes
Goff along with the general store. Jonathan Edwards , Country Cur- all of the train reservations for those
TRA will change the name of the rent, Dry Branch Fire Squad, Front who want to participate.
barn to "The Rosine Barn Jambo- Range, Northern Lights, Bluegrass
From all reports, this is an event
ree".
Patriots, Foxfire, Kate McKenzie which is full of music, food, and
Friday nights will remain an and Out of the Blue, Cache Valley good company. Not much sleep is
open stage jam session with no ad- Drifters, The Bulla Family, Radio had by anyone on the train but those
mission charge. Donations areal- Active, and Mark Johnson.
who have gone on past trips say it
ways welcome and needed to create
Other activities during the was great fun.
the "Momoe Development". All weekend include workshops,
Anyone who would like to
musicians are welcome to partici- children's program, dancing and make the train trip to Tacoma for the
pate. Friday night jam sessions will jamming. Advance tickets are now WinterGrass Festival should conbe recorded for resale to visitors to available. For further information, tact David Runge at (7(J7) 762-8735
the barn and to supply the needed write to Wintergrass, P.O. Box 2356, to see if there are any reservations
talent for the "Rosine Radio Show". Tacoma, WA 98401-2356; call remaining ... but do it soon or you
Friday night entertainers will (206) 926-4164, or e-mail might miss out.
also be given the use of the bam to Patriceo41 @aol.com or Earlacut tracks for the Rosine Record
Label DAT recordings will be made
in the barn, then mastered and laid to
Cassette or CDs. Packaging and
marketing will also be available.
Those who perform on Friday nights

Wintergrass '97 announces lineup for
February 20-23 1997 Tacoma Festival

Shasta Serenade brings Bluegrass to the foot of Mount Shasta
by Anne Dye
On the beautiful Shasta County
Fairgrounds in Anderson, California, at the foot of towering Mount
Shasta, the 2nd Annual Shasta Serenade Bluegrass Festival was held
on the weekend of October 11-13,
1996. Sponsored by the Shasta Sunrise Rotary Club and spearheaded
by Patrick Wallner, the festival drew
a crowd of bluegrass -fans from
Northern California and Oregon.

They had a great lineup of bands
which included The Nashville Bluegrass Band who·were great as usual.
Another of my favorite bands, Sidesaddle & Co., also performed and
they were fantastic. Lee Ann
(Welch) sang "I Wam To Grow Up
To Be A Dog" forme. It was great
guys, thanks. I really enjoyed it We
were sony to hear that Kim Eking's
mother had passed away just before

SIDESADDLE & CO.-- (1-r) Leeann Welch, Jerry Ashford, Beth MacNamaJTa, Kim Elking and Scott are
shown perfonning on the Shasta Serenade stage, October 1996.
Photo by Stan Dye

JERRY ASHFORD-- conducting a guitar workshop.

Photo by Stan Dye

the Festival. Sidesaddle & Co. guitarist, Jerry Ashford, put on a great
guitar workshop.
Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band, a
new up-and-coming California
Band, was really great They do a
lot of Gospel music. If you dido 't

get a chance to hear them at the Late
Summer Bluegrass Festival or at
Shasta, be sure to catch them at the
CBA's Festival in Grass Valley this
June.
Other bands who performed
during the weekend were Lou Reid

and Carolina, Alan Munde and Joe
Carr, Southern Rail, Sourdough Slim
and the Saddle Pals and Oregon's
Sam Hill. Northern California bands
appearing included the Red Dirt
Bullies, Steve Kritzer, the High
(Continued on Page 14)

Redwood Bluegrass Associates, the Santa Cruz Bluegrass Society, & Randy Pitts present

THE HOTTEST BAND IN BLUEGRASS!
Friday, Jan 17:
Julia Morgan Center For the
Performing Arts
2640 College Ave., Berkeley
Tickets: $16 advance/$18 door
(Discounts for ·SCBS members)

Saturday, Jan. 18:
Palo Alto Unitarian Church
505 E. Charleston Rd., Palo Alto
Tickets: $20 advance/$22 door
(Discounts for SCBS and RBA members)

The Del MeCoury Band
ASSOCIATES

Doors open: 7:30 pm/Showtime: 8:00pm 0 Info: 415-691-9982 • http:/ /www.rba.org
Advance tickets -By mail: RBA, P.O. Box 390846, Mt. View, CA 94039-0846
By credit card (no advance discount): 1-800-746-TUNE or
available at Down Home Music, 10341 San Pablo Ave., El Cerrito, CA I 510-525-2129
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Shasta Serenade Bluegrass Festival
(Continued from Page 13)
Mountain String Band and Blue
Northern.
The Shasta County Fairgrounds
in Anderson, California is an ideal
site for the October Festival. The
grounds have numerous trees and
lush, green grass (which can be a
rarity due to the dry summers in
California). Camping is available
for both RVs and tents and there is
lots of room and plenty of amenities
including hot showers and over 100
electrical and water hookups.

The Rotary Club volunteers
work hard all year to make this a
successful festival . They added a
9,600 sq.ft..tent this year for audience shade, and offered numerous
food and beverage concessions on
the festival site. Special Children's
programs were offered throughout
the weekend, and a number of workshops were conducted by the stage
performers.
Next year's Shasta Serenade has

been scheduled for October 10-12,
1997 at the same great location. No
word has been received on the talent
line-up, but you can bet it will be a
good one.
For further information about
the 1997 Shasta Serenade, or to volunteer your services to help make
this event successful, you can contact Pat Wallner at (916) 223-.5622
(days) or (916) 223-1244 (evenings).

L

,

NASHVILLE BLUEGRASS BAND-- (1-r) Stuart Duncan, Alan O'Bryant, Gene Libbea, Roland White
and Pat Eiuight entertain the Shasta Serenl.lde crowd.
Photo by Pal Wallner

CEDAR GROVE BLUEGRASS BAND-- (1-r) Ron Stanley, Don Gerber, Shirley Gerber, Dick Kerr and
Paul Ash are pictured on the Shasta Serenade stage.
Photo by Pal Wallner
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BANDS&GIGS
If you would like to be listed in
December 8- Christmas Craft
this column, please send your enFair, Kern County Fairgrounds,
tertainment schedule to the editor
Bakersfield, CA; January 19thby the 1st of the preceding month.
CBA Concert with the Warrior
River Boys at the Kiesel Center
Bands will be listed unless they ask
for the Performing Arts on Mesa
to be dropped from the roster.
California Based Bands
Verde High School, 7600 Lauppe
•Acme String Ensemble- "vinLane, Citrus Heights, CA. Show
tage string band music". Contact
starts at 2 p.m.
Michael Harmon (415) 664-2858 •Clay County, contact Susan
or Chris qtmey (7(J7) '076-18.58.
Nikas, P.O. Box 604, San Dimas,
•Alhambra Valley Band, for inCA 91773 or phone (909) 599.5891.
formation contact Lynn Quino•Country Ham, (510) 938-4221
nes (510) 229-0365.
or (804) 985-3551.
•All Girl Boys, for information
and bookings call (510) 541- •Coyote Ridge, has been perform3145, or (916) 739-6101.
ing traditional and original blue• Andy Padlo Band, for informagrass music since 1992. For intion and bookings, call (415) 431formation and bookings, call Alan
8307.
M. Bond at (510) 845-2909 or
write him at 2820 Benvenue #D,
•Arkansas Travelers, Traditional
Bluegrass Music and Comedy
Berkeley, CA 94705.
show by award-winning duo. For •Crooked Jades, bluegrass, old
information and booking, call
time, and original music. For
(408) 477-2172 or write 3500
information or bookings, call Dan
Clayton Rd., B-100, Concord,
Lynn at (510) 444-3206. ApCA94519.
pearing every 3rd Sunday from 7•Aunt Dinah's Quilting Party,
11 p.m. at the Radio Valencia
traditional bluegrass music. For
Cafe at Valencia and 23rd Street
information, contact Mike
in San Francisco.
"Spumoni" Manetas at Wild- •Doodoo Wah, contact Ron
wood Music, 1027 I Street,
DeLacy, P.O. Box 1.500, ColumArcata, CA 95521, phone (707)
bia, CA 95310 or phone (209)
822-6264 or (707) 839-4451. Ev533-4464. On the World-wide
ery 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at
Web at www.colorado.net/
Michelangelo's Pi:zza Parlor in
picklehead/ doodoowah.
Arcata
•Dry Creek, "Bluegrass... and then
•Backcountry, "a variety of acoussome." For bookings, contact
tic music", including bluegrass,
Lorraine Gunther (510) 233-3200
gospel, folk, new-grass, and
(day) or (510) 849-4023 (night).
acoustic jazz. Members play •Due West -Award winning musiguitar, mandolin, bass, banjo and
cians performi-n g t.be1r own hot,
west-coast style of bluegrass. For
Dobro. Contact Doug Clatk (4ffi)
bookings or information, call Bar726-2322.
bara Thomas, Bluegrass Book•Charlie Blacklock
with
ings at (510) 447-8526 or Jim
"Charlie's Band", 1821 St.
Nunnally at (510) 787-0050.
Charles St, Alameda, CA 94.501.
•Dusty Road Boys, contact Rhonda
Phone (510) 5234649.
Williams (916) .589-2519.
•Bear Ridge Bluegrass, Clan of
Bluegrass, hard driving Bluegrass •Earthquake Country, Bluegrass
all the way\ For information or
music. For information and bookbookings, call Paul at (408) 366ings contact "Crazy" Pat Conway
1653 or Mark (408) 244-8068.
(209) .561-4309.
•Blue Northern, A Northern Cali- •Feather River - "Fine Bluegrass
Music", traditional, original, confornia bluegrass band (traditional
temporary. For bookings or instyle acoustic music). For bookformation, call Barbara Thomas,
ing information, call George at
Bluegrass Bookings, (510) 447(916) 223-3352 or e-mail http://
brag.shasta.rom/blue-ncrthernl , ~6 or Bob Denoncourt at (702)
•Bluer Pastures, bluegrass music. ,, 359-7523.
For bookings contact Glenn •Foothillbillies - old time string
band music and other rural favorSharp (818) 776-9343 or Jeff
Kartak (818) .504-1933. Regular
ites. For information and bookings, call (209) 2454534 or (209)
venue - Foley's Family Restaurant, 9685 Sunland Blvd.,
296-2601.
Shadow Hills, CA, 3 Sundays a •Frettin' Around, Bluegrass, lively
month 5-8 p.m. (818) 353-7433.
acoustic, including innovative
•Braxton Hicks, for information,
styles performed on the autoharp.
For bookings contact Tina Louise
write to Kathy Dubois, P.O. Box
Barr (209) 522-6548 after 6:00
1068, Colfax, CA 95713.
p.m. (PST)
•Brushy Peak Bluegrass Band,
contact (510) 443-5217; 532 •Good Company, Country, Bluegrass, Folk, Gospel, Old Time to
Alden Lane, Livermore, CA
Popular Hits. Contact Jan (408)
945.50.
.Cache Valley Drifters, for book223-2628 or Bette (510) 376ings and information, write: c/o
6241.
Wally Barnick, 4495 Sycamore •Gospel Creek Bluegrass Band.
For information and bookings,
Rd., Atascadero, CA 93422,
contact Rich Ferguson, 309
(805) 466-2850.
Beverly Ave., San Leandro, CA
.California Quickstep, (916) 62294577, (510) .568-08'ir7.
1953 or 622-8525.
.Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band, •The Grass Menagerie, for information and bookings contact Rick
for information and bookings, call
Cornish (408) 929-4174. DeAI Shustermanat(916) 961-9511.

BANDS & UPCOMING GIGS
cember 6- Barnes & Noble, 3600
Stevens Creek, San Jose; December 14- Cuppa Joes, 194
Castro, Mountain View, CA;
•Richard Greene & The G~ Is
Greener. For information and
bookings, contact Jim D'Ville,
P.O. Box 108, Yachats, OR
97498 or call (541) 547-3237
(phone/fax).
•Hannony Grits, for information
call Mike at (408) 685-0%9 or
Jim (408) 464-1104, or write
P.O. Box 1598, Santa Cruz, CA
95061.
•The Heartland String Band,
Bluegrass, Traditional, Old
Timey, touch of Irish. For information and bookings, call (209)
667-7279 or (209) 634-1190.
•High Country, contact Butch
Waller, P.O. Box 10414, Oakland, CA 94610, phone (510)
.533-9370. December 3.1 - Freight
and Salvage Coffee House, Berkeley,CA;
•High Hills, Bluegrass music. For
information or bookings, contact
Leslie Spitz at (818) 781-0836.
•HiJinks, P.O. Box 2513,
Sebastopol, CA 95473. Call Chip
or Sara (707) 823-3615.
•High Mountain String Band,
P.O. Box 1195, Mt. Shasta, CA
96067. For information and
booking, call (916) 938-2167.
•Homemade Jam, contact Bob
Thomas, 8532 Cumulus Way:
Orangevale, CA 95662, or phone
(916) 989-0993 for information
or bookin_gs.
•Homespun Duet, a blend of musical styles, including: traditional,
swing and Bluegrass. Contact
Barbara or Gene at (916) 725-

8045.
•Horse Opry (209) 532-5109 or
(209) 853-2128, P.O. Box 1475,
Columbia, CA 95310.
•Just Kidding, interactive traditional and contemporary music
for young folks. For information
contact Lynn Quinones (510)
229-0365.
•Kathy Kallick & The Little Big
Band (Kathy Kallick, Todd
Phillips, Keith Little, John
Reischman, and Tom Miller). for
booking or information, contact
Cash Edwards, Under the Hat
Productions, (512) 447-0544,
·FAX (512) 447-0544.
•Laurel Canyon Ramblers, for
booking or information, contact
Cash Edwards, Under the Hat
Productions, (512) 447-0544,
FAX (512) 447-0544.
•Laurie Lewis & Grant Street,
for booking information, contact
Cash Edwards, Under the Hat
Productions, (512) 447-0544,
FAX (512) 447-0544.
•Liberty, for booking and information, contact Rudy Ekstein at
(310) 204-6102 or (818) 7874843 or write to: 2721 Cardiff,
Los Angeles, CA 90034.
"Mojave County Band, bluegrass
and Cajun music. For booking
information contact Tony Griffin, 4410 Cover St:, Riverside,
CA 92506. Phone (909) 784or Gary at (909) 737-1766.
•Mountain Creatures, for bookings and information contact Lee

Ann Welch-Caswell at (408) 8674324 or Sonja Shell at (408) 3543872.
•Mountain Laurel, for bookings
and information contact Earle
White, P.O. Box 506, Grass Valley, CA 95945 or call (916) 2723603.
•Pacific Crest, for information and

bookings, call Steve Dennison at
(805) 588-2436.
•Past Due and Playable. For information call (916) 265-4328 or
(916) 265-8672.
•Piney Creek Weasels, for bookings and information, call Rick at
(916) 446-2045. May 30-31 -Hunter Creek Bluegrass Festival,

Anchorage, AK; July 4th weekend- Bums Lake Bluegrass Festival, Canada; August 16-18 -Shady Grove Bluegrass Festival,
Nanton, Alberta Canada;
•Pleasant Valley, (the Giacopuzzi
Family Bluegrass Band), Contemporary style Bluegrass Music. For
information or bookings, call (805)

987-2386.
•Poison Oak Band, contact Davi
or linda, 10252 Agnes Circle
Rancho Cordova, Ca 95670, phone
(916) 363-2832.
•Radio Rail, for information an
bookings, contact Jackie or Davi
2312 Jane, Mt. View, CA 94043
(Continued on Page 18)

NEW RELEASES
CC-0144 GARY BREWER· Live In Europe
The choicest tracks from Gary's whirlwind 1994 European junket form the
basis of Gary's latest release, "Live In Europe." In the 60+ minutes of
music contained on the project, the group sails through 28 selections
which highlight a number of fine Brewer originals, traditional bluegrass
favorites, fiddle tunes, and old-time ballads .
CC-0 147 RANDALL HYLTON • True Stories, Tall Tales, And Lies
Randall's newest recording project is a collection of his personal favorites -some of which, by his own admission, "... tell the truth, some [of which] take
liberties with the truth, while others bypass the truth all together." Included is
Randall's new comedic hit "Cecil And The Cement Truck."

lllAN KS(jlVlNCj

CC-0149
KIMMEL ROSENSTEIN & CO

Hamblin' Away

The same excitement and great
musicianship they bring to the stage
is captured here, showing all of us
why they have earned such a loyal
following. This album should gamer
them the recognition they deserve.
-John McEuen

CC-0150
CREEK BEND • Thanksgiving
Creek Bend has established itself as one of
the top bluegrass bands in the New York
State area. "Thanksgiving," the group's
second Copper Creek release, features a
wealth of rich, entertaining original material
(six tracks all together). Also presented are a
number of songs previously recorded by
artists such as Dwight Yoakam, Johnny Cash,
Buck Owens, and Lefty Frizzell.

1997 BLUEGRASS CALENDAR

CC-0151
RALPH STANLEY II- JOHN RIGSBY

Clinch Mountain Echoes
Songs In The Stanley Tradition

Guitarist Ralph Stanley II and mandolin
player John Rigsby - both Clinch Mountain
Boys - share a special affinity for the sounds
and style which defined the music of Ralph
and Carter Stanley many years ago. The elder
Ralph Stanley sums up the scope of the
project and his feelings about it by stating, "It
contains songs that were recorded thirty or
forty years ago, with new blood ... it is strictly
traditional and done up right."

Copper Creek is proud to make available the 1997 Bluegrass Calendar. With
production values of the highest quality, this year's calendar offers an impressive
array of full-color photos of the following artists:
BILL MONl~OE • SELDOM SCENE • RALPH STANLI~ •
l~ONNIE B0\\1MAN • BLUE HIGH\\11-\'~ • JAMES l'ING •
LOST & FOUND • STE\)ENS FAMIL)! ·l~IC-0-CHET •
PAl~MU-:)!NESTAL & CONTINENT1-\L DNIDE •
Gi\J~)! Bl~E\\1ER • GIBSON Bl~OTHEl~S
In addition to the splendid photography, the 1997 Bluegrass Calendar offers the
birthdays of literally hundreds of bluegrass performers and personalities. The
dates of important milestones in bluegrass history are also included.

..,_ ".. .splendid 28-page bluegrass music calendar. Color photos of 12 top
bluegrass acts - past and present - and hundreds of significant historical
dates" - Edward Morris, Billboard Magaz(ne
..,_ "By far the nicest we've ever seen devoted to "our" kind of music. The twelve color reproduction are superb and striking- nice

enough to frame when {the year] is over... Lots of interesting data included as well (births, deaths, etc.). One of the most
popular items we have right now ... A fine piece, and a great Christmas gift!"- County Sales Newsletter
..,_ "... exudes class in every way." -lntemational Bluegrass, International Bluegrass Music Association Newsletter
COs· $13.00 I cassettes· $8.00 I 1997 Bluegrass Calendar· $11.95 ..,_Please add $2.00 for shipping· VISNMC accepted
Copper Creek
PO Box3 16 1
loooliiiliiili~iiiiiiiiiiiiillll Roanoke, VA240 15
e-mail : CopCrk@aoLcom

FROM COPPER CREEK
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FESTIVAL
June 12, 13, 14 & 15, 1997
At the Beautiful Nevada County Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, California

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT TICKETS
Come and join us in our 22nd Annual Fathers' Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
June 12-15, 1997 at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California
Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, and the best in
Bluegrass and Old Time Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees in Grass Valley.
Things You Should Know
•Festival is held rain or shine - no refunds.
•Absolutely no pets allowed on the festival grounds. •Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Monday, June 9 through Wednesday, June 11 for a fee
of $13 per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), limited hookups available, on a first-come, first-served
basis.
•Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.
•No alcohol is served on the festival grounds.
•Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating.
•Festival is held rain or shine -- ABSOLUfELY NO RERJNDS

~Early

Bird ncket Order Fonn ~

Early Bird Discount Ticket Prices are offered to CBA Members only. Deadline for Discount tickets is February 28, 1997. Members may order tickets for non-member family and
at the Advance Ticket prices. Senior Citizen Discounts available to CBA Members only. No Discounts available at the gate. Festival is held rain or shine-- Absolutely no refmds
Early Bird Tickets (1116 thru 2/22J97)
CBA Members Only
4-Day ......................... .................... ..... ..... $55
4-Day Senior ................... ............ ........ ..... $50
4-Day Teen (13-18) ...... ............... ............. $30
3-Day(Th-F-Sat) ................................. .. ... $45
· 3 ~(F-Sa~S~ ................... .... .... .. .... .. . ~
3-Day Teen (Ib-F-Sat) ..... ...... ...... ........ .. .. $25
3-Day T~n (F-Sat-Sun) ..... ...................... $25
No Non-Member Discount Available
Advance Tickets (3/1197 - 6/1197)
CBA Members Only
4-Day ..................... .. ...... .. .......... .............. $60
4-Day Senior ..... ...... ........................ ........ . $55
4-DayTeen ......................... .. ................... $35
3-Day (Ib-F-Sat) ... •................................. $50
3-Day (F-Sat-Sun) ... .............................. ... $45
3-Day Teen (Ib-F-Sat) ... .......................... $30
3-Day Teen (F-Sat-Sun) ..... .. .... ................ $30
Non-Member Prices
4-Day ....... ........................ ........................ $65
4-DayTeen ..................... ................ .... ..... ~
3-Day (Ib-F-Sat) ................................. .... $55
3-Day (F-Sat-Sun) ..... ...... ......................... $50
3-Day Teen (Ib-F-Sat) ... .................... ...... $35
3-Day Teen (F-Sat-Sm) ....... .... ................ $35

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday ....... ................ ........ .. .. .... ...... ..... $20
Friday ··· ···· ···· ···· ···· ···· ·· ·· ·· ···· ·· ···· ·· ······ ···· ·· · $20
Saturday ......... ........................ .......... ........ $25
Smday ....... .......... ............. ....................... $15

Tickets purchased at the Gate (No member discounts)
4-Day ..... ............ .................. ........ .. .. ........ $80
3-Day (Ib-Fri-Sat) ... .. ............ .. .......... .... .. $65
3-Day (Fri-Sat-Sun) ................................. $60

rp~~~~e~~~d~m~e~th~e~~~ll~ow~i~n~g~tic~k~~~to~th~e~C~B~A~'~s~22~n~d~~~~~~~~th~er~'~sD~~~~~~~k~~~d~B~l~~~~~~~s~F~e~sb~.v~al~:~~~~~l
CBA Member Early Bird Tickets
Non-Member Tickets
Thursday Only @$20
- - 4-Day d.Adult @ $55
- - 4-Day Adult @$65
- - Friday Only @ $20
__ 4-Day Senior @$50
__ 4-Day T~n @~
Saturday Only @$25
_
4-Day T~n @$30
_
3-Day Adult (Ib-F-Sat) @$55
Smday Only @$15
__ 3-Day Adult (Ib-F-Sat) @$45
__ 3-Day Adult (F-Sat-Sun) @$50 - - - 3-Day Adult (F-Sat-Sun) @~
__ 3-Day T~n (Ib-F-Sat) @$35
CBA Member No.
-~ 3-Day T~n (Ib-F-Sat) @$25
-~ 3 Day T~n (F-Sat-Sun) @$35
Date of Order
---~- - 3-Day Teen (F-Sat-Sm) @$25
Total Enclosed-----~
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Phone-------------Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ci~---------------

S~e--------~-------

Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Mail ticket order form, a self-addressed. stamped envelope. and check or money order payable to the California Bl~~s
Association (CBA) to:
David Runge
Campers with Handicapping Conditions should make
215 Grant Avenue
advance reservations by calling Festival Coordinator
Bill Downs at (707) 552-6034
Petaluma, CA 94952
For further information about tickets, call (l(J7) 762-8735
Bl~~~s
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BANDS & UPCOMING GIGS
(Continued from Page 15)
(415) 967-0290.
•Red Dirt Bullies, for information
and bookings, contact Ken Milan,
217 Valley View Drive, Paradise, CA 95969 or call (916)
876-1551 (home) or (916) 8954795 (work).
•Rhythm Rasslers, for booking
orinformation,call(707)7942708. Every Thursday, 6:309:30 p.m at the Tivoli II, 219
Lakeville Hwy., Petahuna, CA
(707) 762-9927.
•Roanoke, traditional, driving
bluegrass. For information and
bookings, contact John Kael,
FAX!Pbone (~) 427-2248,420
Market Street, Santa Cruz, CA
95060 or visit their website at
http: //gate.cruzio.com/'""'l"wnoke
•Rose Canyon Bluegrass Band,
traditional, contemporary and
original bluegrass. For bookings
and information contact Elizabeth Burkett, 6354 Lorca Dr.,
San Diego, CA 92115 or call
(619) 286-1836.
•Rural Delivery, contact larry or
Carol Bazinet, 26185 Maitlin Rd.
Romona, CA 92<Xi5, phone (619)
486-3437 or 789-7629.
•Ryestraw • "A fresh approach to
a traditional sound " For booking infoonatioo, contact Paul Lee,
4876 Huntington Way, Santa
Maria, CA 93455 - phone (805)
937-5055.
•Demitra Christine & The

Ryestraw Band, traditional bluegrass and old-time music. For
bookings for information, write
P.O. Box 334, La Canada, CA
91012, phone (818) 957-2160.
.Saddle Rash Bluegrass Band, for
bookings and information, call
(916) 581-1193.
•Schankman Twins, for bookings
and information, contact Dana or
Lauren at (818) 713-fX>77, or write
to: P.O. Box 9226, Calabasas, CA
91372.
•Sidesaddle & Co. - contact Kim or
Lee Anne, P.O. Box 462, Saratoga,
CA 95071, phone(~) 637-8742
or (4ffi) 867-4324 or on the intetret
at [WWW.KPIG.COM/SIDESADDLE] or HTTP:- WWW. V
RADIO.CDM-]
•Sierra Blue, Bluegrass and acoustic country duets. Call Hugh or
Sherri Hoeger at (916) 933-1790.
•Sierra Mountain Bluegrass, contact Jesse Askins, 6023 Wright
Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93308,
phone (805) 393-1293.
•Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band;
for information and bookings write
6864 Diablo View Tr., Placerville,
CA 95«J7 or call (916) 644-2149
or (916) 3334083. January 18CBA Concert opening for Warrior River Boys, 5:30p.m. dinner,
7 p.m . concert at the Metropolitan
on Main Street in San Andreas,
CA;
•Sonoma Mountain Band, for information and bookings, contact

John Karsemeyer, (707) 9964029,
P.O. Box 44, Eldridge, Ca 95431.
1st Friday of every month, 8-10
p.m. Murphy's Irish Pub, on the
~t side of Soooma Plaza in downtown Sonoma, California, phone
(707) 935-0660. Pizzeria Capri in
Sonoma, appearing every month.
Call (707) 935-6805 for dates and
, times.
•Sourdough Slim- P.O. Box 2021,
Paradise, CA 95967, phone (916)
872-1187. December6 & 7- The
Christmas Faire, Fairgrounds,
Chico, CA; December 28- Autry
Museum of Western Heritage, Los
Angeles;
•Springfield Crossing, original
folk, jazz, bluegrass, swing. Contact Richard Sholer, P .O . Box
1073, Twain Harte, CA 95383 or
phone (209) 586-2374.
.String Nation, 25 Lakewood Way,
Chico, CA 95926, phone (916)
342-7390 or 893-1003.
•Stringin' Along- Good time a::oustic music of various styles including bluegrass, blues, swing, fun
oldies, novelties, old world music, etc. For information or bookings, please call Mark Giuseponi
in Stockton (209) 465-0932 or
Ron I.mn in Brentwood (510) 6341155.
•Valley Bluegrass Boys, contact
Jim Innis, 10270 Romona Dr.,
Spring Valley, CA 91977, phone
(619) 670-2521.
•Virtual Strangers - (bluegrass)

The California Bluegrass Association
20th Anniversary Recording
Featuring:
•The Vern Wdliams Band •Vern and Ray
•Country Ham • Done Gone
•The Caffrey Family
• Kenny Hall and the Long Haul String Band
• Ray Parks • Bill White
• Possum Trot String Band
•Joe Val and the New England Patriots
• Rose Maddox • Sidesaddle

• Good 01' Persons • Grant Street String Band
• High Country • Weary Hearts
• Del McCoury Band
• Piney Creek Weasels • Bluegrass Cardinals

•Jim Eanes and Chubby WISe

•Tenbrooks

• Sally Van Meter Band
The best of music from 19 years of the California Bluegrass Association's Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival at
Grass Valley, California. From the very first festival in 1976 through the 19th festival in 1994, 22 son~ recorded live.
Produced by Tom Diamant and Karyn Noel with audio selection by Ray Edlund and Jim Carr. Includes a liner note booklet
with band biographies and personnel.
Yes, I would like .a copy of the CBA's Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival Recording. Please send me the following:

Nrune --------------------------------------------------------1
Address

Go/-------------------------------------------State
np
Phone --------------------Make Checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and mail them to:
CDs @$15each
Cassettes @ UO each
Plll'l $3 shippifE
Total EnclOSed
Sorry, no credit card orders available.
-

CBA Mercantile
18 Waterfront Court
Sacramento, CA95831.

For information on other CBA logo items, please call (916) 427-1214.
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for information or bookings, call
Jon at (707) 553-9327 or Mike at
(707) 255-6230.
•Wild Blue, Bluegrass Trio featuring Elmo Shropshire on Banjo.
For bookings call (415) 924-7814,
or write to P.O. Box 724, Larkspur, CA 94977.
•The Witcher Brothers, for information or bookings, contact Dennis Witcher, P.O. Box 33903,
Granada Hills, CA 91394, phone
(818) 366-7713.
•Yesterday's Country Roads,
"Country, Bluegrass Gospel", for
information, contact Dan Bonds,
P.O . Box 727, Hilmar, CA 95324
or call (209) 632-9079.
Bands Based in Other States
•5 For the Gospel, for bookings
and information, contact Bill Ham

(606) 473-9511 , P .O . Box 903 ,
Greenup, KY 41144.
•Blue Highway, for booking for
informatioo, contact Oass Act Entertainment, P .O . Box 771 ,
Gallatin, TN 37066, (615) 4511229. March 25 - Snoqualmie Arts
live Snoqualmie, W A; March 26
-Duffy 's Pub, Portland, OR;
.Cold Thunder Bluegrass Band,
"Traditional, contemporary and
original Bluegrass Music", for
booking information, contact Joe
Ross, P .O . Box 5094, Roseburg,
OR g]470 or call (503) 673-g]59.
•Dry Branch Fire Squad, for information and bookings contact
Bill ~vans, 503 Hill Ave .,
Owensboro, KY 42301, (502) 9267891 (weekdays) or (502) 6852373 (evenings).
•The Fox Family for information
and bookings, contact Kim Fox,
2614 Ogleton Rd, Annapolis, MD
21403, (410) 267-0432. June 1215, 1997 - CBA 22nd Annual
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festival at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA;
•Foxfire, for bookings and information, contact Larry Bulaich,
P .O. Box 1091 #42, Grants Pass,
OR 97526 or Jeff Jones, 349 E.
Main St. #9, Ashland, 0Rg]520
(503) 482-1418.
•Front Range, for bookings and
information contact Cash
Edwards, Under the Hat Productions, (512)447-0544,FAX (512)
447-0544.
•Gibson Brothers- For information and bookings, contact Leigh
Gibson (518) 594-3965, 194
Clinton Mills Road, Ellenberg
Depot, NY 12935. June 12-15,
1m- CBA 22nd Annual Father's
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada CoWlty Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, CA;
•Steve Kaufman, for information
about concerts , workshops and
bookings, call 1-800-FLATPIK or
outside US call (615) 982-3808,
P.O. Box 1020,Alcoa, TN37701.
•Alison Krauss and Union Station, for information and bookings contact Keith Case and Associates, 59 Music Square West,
Nashville, TN 372ffi, phone (615)
327-4646; (615) 327-4949 FAX.
•Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver,
for information and bookings
write: P.O. Box 3141, Bristol, TN

37625-3141. February 15 & 16
- 12th Annual Midwinter Festival, Ft. Collins, CO, (g'JO) 482-

0863;
•Lost and Found, for information
and bookings, contact Allen
Mills, P.O. Box 90, Woolwine,
VA 24185, (.540) 930-2622. June
12-15,1997- CBA 22ndAnnual
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festival at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA;
•Kate MacKenzie, for information and bookings write to P.O .
Box 14404, St Paul, MN 55114,
or call (800) 695-4687. December 7 - "A Prairie Home Companion" , Town Hall, NYC 6-8
p.m. (612) 290- 1500; February
20-23 - Wintergrass '97 (with
Out of the Blue), Tacoma
Sheraton, Tacoma, W A (206)
848-4523;
•Del McCoury Band, for information and bookings contact
Keith Case and Associates, (615)
327-4646; (615) 3274949 FAX.
June 12-15, 1997- CBA 22nd
Annual Father 's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival at the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, CA;
•The New Asheville Grass, for
information and bookings, contact Desi Murphy, 834 Cragmont
Rd. #15, Black Mountain, NC
28711 (704) 669-8752 or Nicholas Chandler, 13 Christ School
Road, Arden, NC 28701 (704)
684-4968.
•Sand Mountain Boys, Traditionai Biuegrass Music . For
bookings and information contac t Ken ny Townsel , 1983
County Rd. 479, Albertville, AL
35950, (205) .561-3373.
•Larry Sparks and the Lonesome
Ramblers, for information and
bookings, contact Larry Sparks,
P.O. Box 505, Greenburg, IN
47240, (812) 663-8055.
•Ralph Stanley and the Clinch
Mountain Boys, for information and bookings contact Randy
Campbell at (520) 327-5439,
FAX (520) 327-5378, L.A. Office (213) 258-0969.
•Larry Stephenson Band, for information and bookings, write to
P .O . Box 731, Antioch, TN
37011-0731 or phone (615) 7313123. February 22 - Bluegrass
for Petal Chorians, Petal Middle
School, Petal, MS ;
•The Tylers, Bluegrass, Old-time
Country and Gospel featuring the
close family vocal harmonies of
Joe, Kathy and Dee. For bookings for information, write 27fi12
N. 151 Ave.,SunGty,AZ853739568 or phone (602) 584-1552,
FAX (fi12) 5844396.
•David Davis and the Warrior
River Boys, for booking and information, contact David Davis,
6539 County Rd 1545, Cullman,
AL35055, (205) 796-2261. January 18 - CBA Concert at the
Metropolitan on Main Street in
San Andreas, CA (opening band
will be Slate MoWltain Bluegrass
Band); January 19 - CBA Concert at Mesa Verde High School,
7600 Lauppe Lane, Citrus
Heights, CA (opening band will
Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band);
July 9-12 - B.ks Festival, Dixie
Music Park, Hattiesburg, MS ;

RECORDING REVIEWS
Renaissance Man
Eddie Adcock
Pinecastle Records
PRC 1058
P.O. Box456
Orlando, FL32802

grass greats. But the main focus is
on the instruments.
There were some selections that
I liked better than others and even
some that I didn't care for, but all in
all, I fOI.Uld this to be a solid effort by
the legendary Mr. Adcock.

Long Forgotten Dream
The Gibson Brothers
Hay Holler Records
HHH-CD 1201
P.O.Box868
Blacksburg, VA 24063

Songs: San Antonio Rose, Poopsie
Blue, Crazy Blues, Run, May, Rwz,
Lonesome Banjo, Banjo Signal,
Wild Swanee Home, Renaissance
Man, Pallet On Your Floor, Mrs.
Robinson, Sing Banjo Sing,
Mangadang, Dream Concerto,
Lost At Sea.

Man In The Mi"or, You Won't Be
Satisfied That Way, God Bless Her,
'Cause She Is My Mother.
Personnel: Eric Gibson- banjo,
vocals; Leigh Gibson - guitar, vocals; Junior Barber - resophonic
(Continued on Page 20)

Charlie Waller & The Country Gentlemen (j~·i.

Personnel: Eddie Adcock - banjo,
mandolin rhythm, baritone vocals;
Martha Adcock- rhythm guitar;
Missy Raines -upright bass; Bobby
Hicks and Glen Duncan - fivestring fiddle. Guest artist include;
Ricky Skaggs - tenor vocal, fiddle,
guitar; Buck White - lead vocal;
Dale Reno - mandolin; Mac
Wiseman - vocal; Don Wayne
Reno - banjo; Jim McReynolds tenor vocal; Jesse McReynoldslead vocal; Alan O'Bryant -lead
vocal.
By Ken Reynolds
For thooe of you who like contemporary bluegrass and hot banjo
picking, this CD was made with
you in mind. Eddie Adcock has
been around for while and has
played with such notables as Mac
Wiseman and Bill Monroe. He is
probably best known for his stint
with the Country Gentlemen.
Eddie, along with the other members of the classic Country Gentlemen were inducted into the ffiMA
Bluegrass Hall of Honor this past
September.
He strayed away from bluegrass for a spell and tried his hand
at playing ja:zz guitar in the Los
Angeles area. His homecoming to
bluegrass and his first release for
Pinecastle is represented by this
project. The material on this recording ranges from tunes by Bob
Wills, Paul Simon, Don Reno to
traditional tunes as well as some
Adcock originals.
Adcock's skill on the banjo is
legendary, and when you look at
the talent backing him up on this
project, you know you're in for
some hot picking. One of my favorite tunes on this recording is
Wild Swanee Home. On this song
he plays a medley of tunes beginning with Swanee River. He then
goes into Wildwood Flower and
finishes with Home Sweet Home.
The work he does with the tuners
while playing this medley is awesome.
There are some nice vocal
tunes delivered by various blue-

Songs: Long Forgotten Dream, Talk
Is Cheap, Hessletine Hill, Childish
Love, Looking For A Smile In A
Teardrop, Are You Teasing Me,
Engineer Without A Train, Good As
Gold, Where Does The Good Times
Go, Before You Met Her, I Don't
Know What To Do, Lifeboat, Little

& sat.)

celebrating their 40th year wit/1 special performances /eatLiring:

Eddie Adcock Band rfri., sat. &sun.}
Bill Emerson (jri.)
The Seldom Scene rsat. & sun.}
Illrd Tyme Out (th. &/ri)
Jonathan Edwardsrtl~. & sun .}
_Front Range (sat. & sun.}
Dry Branch Fire Squad rsat. & sun.)
Country Current - US Navy Bluegrass Band (all days.)
N orthem Lights rtl, .• fri. & sat.}
Bluegrass Patriots([,;.,.at. &stm.)
Foxfire rfri ., sat . & sun .)
Kate MacKenzie w/ Out of the Blue (sat . & sun.}
Cache Valley Drifters ifri., sat. & sun.}
The Bulla Family (all days)
Acoustic Outlet rsat. & sun.)
Mark Johnson- Clawgrass {jri., sat. & sun.}
·

& More o/ the Best Bluegrass

the Universe!
Plus- Amazing workshops! Kids activities! Dance and Jam 'til you drop
in

/irM· up is subject to th.a wonderful wi11ds

FEBRUARY
TACOMA,

o/ clra11y.a

20-23, 1997

WA USA

1320 BROADWAY

TACOMA,

WA 98401

SHERATON HoTEL &<::oNVENTION CENTER
BROADWAY THFATER DISTRICT

CoNTACT US AT:
WINTERGRAss •

P.O. Box 2356 • TACOMA, WA • 98401-2356
(206)926-4164
E-MAIL Patrice041@aol.com or Earla615@aol.com

~e Gratefully acknowlege these fine sponsors:

Acoustic Musician Magazine • The Sheraton, Tacoma • Gibson USA • National Distribution • City of Tacoma
Borders Books, Music & Cafe • Tacoma News Tribune
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RECORDING REVIEWS
(Continued from Page 19)
guitar; Mike Barber - acoustic bass.
Guest: Ray Legere - fiddle and
mandolin.
By Ken Reynolds
I have been hearing good
things about the Gibson Brothers
for months now. Everybody's been
telling me how good these boys
are. Well, I finally received the
recording and with a great deal of
anticipation, I put it in the CD
player to see if what r d been hearing was true. It was!
In my opinion, and I'm sure
that I'm not alone in this; these
boys are probably the best brother
duo to come along in recent years.
Both of these young men have
very strong voices and they seem
to switch from singing lead to singing harmony with little or no effort.
I think that this is best demonstrated on the chorus of Lookin
For A Smile In A Heartache. If you
listen to this song carefully, you
can hear the boys trade off leads.
The transition is so smooth that
you will need to listen carefully to
hear it
Fight of the fifteen songs on
this project were written by the
Gibson Brothers. Eric wrote Talk

Editor's note: You will have an
opportunity to enjoy the music ofthe
talented Gibson Brothers this June
during the CBA 's 22nd Annual
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festival (June 12-I5, 1997) in Grass
Valley.

Gospel Creek
Gospel Creek Bluegrass Band
Gospel Creek
GCCD 001474495.12
309 Beverly Ave.
San Leandro, CA 94577

effort for the group, and I enjoyed
their material selection. The only
negative aspect of this recording, in
my opinion, is the mix. The instruments tend to overshadow the vocals on most of the songs, which is
a shame, as the group has a very nice
harmony blend.
If you are a fan of bluegrass
• gospel music, you should check out
this new up-and -coming band
known as Gospel Creek.

Songs: Jericho Breakdown, Kneel
At The Cross, Sweet Hour OfPrayer,
The First Command, Get In Line
Brother, The Man In The Middle,
What If My Savior Never Came,
Gospel Creek, Runnin ' From The
Devil, Goin' Up, My Heart Was
Made, Lord Build Me A Cabin,
Won't You Come Into Me, I Just
Steal Away And Pray, Get A Transfer, Shoutin' On The Hills.

Mining Town.

Along with the original material, the guys have included bluegrass classics like Highway Of Regret, Have A Feast Here Tonight,
You Go To Your Church, and the
Monroe classic instrumental, Bluegrass Twist.
New Domiuion' s dedication to

the traditional aspects of bluegrass
music can be heard in their vocal
harmonies and musical arrangements. Even the original tunes are
written and presented in a style that
would leave one with the impression that the songs have been around
for a while.
I enjoyed the tight harmonies
and solid picking presented on this
recording, and I think that traditional bluegrass music fans will thoroughly enjoy this latest effort by the
New Dominion Bluegrass Band.

Class Of'96
The Osborne Brothers

appear on this recording . The
song,Old Roy And Brother Oz , is
written as a tribute to the late king
of country music, Roy Acuff and
his long time Smoky Mountain
"Boy, Bashful Brother Oswald"
(Pete Kirby). Bluegrass is another
Cordle song in which he blends a
number of bluegrass lines and
phrases into a song. Both of these
songs have a lot of character.
The vocal and instrumental
work on this recording is consistent with the high standards of performing that the Osborne Brothers
have maintained over the years.
I think it's fantastic that Bobby
and Sonny show so much pride in
their band, for I totally agree with
their statement on this being their
best band ever. If you like solid
bluegrass music, I'm sure that you
will enjoy this latest effort by the
Osborne Brothers band.

Strong Enough To Bend
Special Consensus

Personnel: Rich Ferguson - banjo,
dobro, vocals; Debra Dalton- bass,
lead vocals; Carol Lemos - lead
guitar, vocals; Ray Dawley -mandolin; Chuck Nelson- guitar; Julie
Smolin - fiddle

By Ken Reynolds
"Gospel Creek" is the ftrst release for this Northern California
based group by the sam~ name. As
boys combined their talents to write one might suspect by the album title
Lookin For A Tear lin A Heartache and the band's name, the material
and Good As Golai. All of these presented on this project is all gosoriginal songs have a very tradi- pel.
I came by this CD from a dJance
tional feel and could easily be mistaken for songs that have been encounter with the group's banjo
player, Rich Ferguson, during a jam
around for a awhile.
It has been some time since session at CBA' s fall campout at the
I've listened to a new group that Colusa Fairgrounds. The personnel
just blew me away the first time I in this band, like most bluegrass
heard them, and let me tell you that bands, have diverse backgrounds.
Banjo player, Rich Ferguson,
listening to the Gibson Brothers
did jpst that I have always main- works for the San Leandro fire detained that family harmony is hard partment. He got his first banjo for a
to beat. With the dynamic vocal Christmas present, at the age of 33
blend of these two young men, I years with no musical background
am thoroughly convinced that it and with no knowledge of bluegrass, Rich embarked on a journey
can't be.
From singing their original into the world of bluegrass music.
Bassist Debra Dalton and lead
tunes to doing classic Louvin ·
Brothers tunes like Childish Love, guitarist Carol Lemos are sisters.
Are You Teasing Me, God Bless Debra sings in a church choir and is
Her, 'Cause She's Is My Mother or a first grade schoolteacher. Carol is
the old Buck Owens tune, Where a full-time mom, raising a family in
Does The Good Times Go, these Frem<nt.
Mandolin player Ray Dawley,
two young men deliver a song with
soul and a passion not found in is a school principal in Redwood
many groups on the bluegrass scene City, while guitarist Chuck Nelson
is a retired Oakland police officer.
today.
When you combine the stroog Another full-time mom is Julie
vocals ofFric and Leigh with Eric's Smolin who plays fiddle with the
chiving banjo, Leigh's solid rhythm group.
Rich comiJ9Sed six of the songs
and lead guitar, the fine resophooic
guitar worlc of Juni<r Barber, Mike on this project and co-wrote a sevBarber's bass and strong mandolin enth. The tunes Jericho Breakdown
and fiddle playing provided by Ray and Runnin' From The Devil are
Legere, you've got a first rate re- instrumentals. Vocal tunes include
The First Command, Gospel Creek,
c<rding.
For all of you folks who have My Heart Was Made and Won't You
been telling me that you read my Come Unto Me were penned by
reviews, and base yom decision on Rich. What IfMy Savior Never Came
purchasing a CD on whether I like was written by Rich and Julie Bder.
The group has smooth vocal
it or not, I'm telling you now,
you'll definitely want to add this harmonies and the instrumentalists
hold their on. This is a fine first
one to your collection.
Is Cheap, Hessletine Hill, Before
You Met Her, I Don't Know What
To Do, andLifeboaJ. Leigh wrote
Little Man In The Mirror. The
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I Just Close My Eyes
New Dominion Bluegrass
Hay Holler Records
Hllli-CD 1301
P.O.Box868
Blacksburg, VA 24063
Songs: Highway Of Regret, I Just
Close My Eyes, Bluegrass Twist,
Gravel In Your Shoe, You've Up
And Gone, Have A Feast Here Tonight, Old Mining Town, New Dominion Breakdown, Southern Moon,
You Go To Your Church, Our Wedding Bells,l'm Lonely Tonight, Old
Cowboy Song, When The Lord Calls
Us Out.

Personnel: Will Snow - mandolin,
vocals; James Sheltop.- banjo, vocals; Jim Armstrong- fiddle, vocals; Greg Ems -guitar and vocals
on cuts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 13, 14; Fred
Staggs- bass, vocals; Kevin Phillips
-guitar and vocals on cuts 6, 7, 8, 10,
11, 12.
by Ken Reynolds
This is New Dominion's first
release on the Hay Holler label. I
had the pleasure of meeting Jim
Armstrong and James Shelton at
Owensboro, Kentucky in 1993. It
was around this time that I did a
review on their first project which
was self produced. This talented
group based out of Tidewater, Virginia, holds true the traditional roots
of bluegrass music.
Half of the songs on this project
were written by either Jim
Armstrong, James Shelton or Kevin
Phillips. My favorite song on this
recording is the song Southern
Moon, written by fiddle player, Jim
Armstrong. Jim also wrote You've
Up And Gone, and Our Wedding
Bells.

Banjoist James Shelton wrote
the title cut, I Just Close My Eyes, as
well as the instrumental tune, New
Dominion Breakdown, Old Cowboy Song and the gospel song When
The Lord Calls Us Out. Guitarist
Kevin Phillips wrote the song Old

Pinecastle Records
PRC 1059
P.O. Box456
Orlando, FL32802

Pinecastle Records
PRC 1057
P.O. Box 4.56
Orlando, FL 32802

Songs: It's Raining Here This MornSongs: Candy Mountain, Gonna

ing, Old Roy And Brother Oz. Bluegrass, You Don't Have ToGo Home
(But You Can't Stay Here), I Never
Once Stopped Loving You, Long
Enough To Make Me Blue, I Ain't
Got A Worry On My Mind, Woffied
Man Blues, Deep Dark Water, Picture On The Wall, New Patches,
When My Blue Moon Turns To Gold
Again.

Walk That Line, I Wonder, Outbound Plane, Money Creek, Ten
Mile Tennessee, The Devil Ain't
Lazy, Strong Enough To Bend, Call
Me A Taxi, How Was I Supposed
To Know, Third Coast Breakdown,
A Penny For Your Thoughts, Listening To The Rain, I Want My
Friends To Pray For Me.

Personnel: Sonny Osborne - banjo,
guitjo, vocals; Bobby Osborne mandolin, vocals; Terry Bdredgeguitar, vocals; David id Crow fiddle; Terry Smith- bass; Gene
Wooten - dobro.

Personnel: Greg Cahill - banjo, barmony vocals; Diana Phillips -bass,
lead and harmony vocals; Colby
Maddox- mandolin, bass vocals;
Bobby Burns - guitar, lead and
harmony vocals; Special Guest:
Aubrey Haynie - fiddle.

By Ken Reynolds
This is the latest Pinecastle release of the Grand Ole Opry stars
and bluegrass veterans, The Osborne
Brothers . Bobby and Sonny
Osborne have dedicated this recording to the boys in the band- Terry
Eldredge, Terry Smith, Gene
Wooten and David Crow . The
Osbornes have said many times that
"this is their best band ever". I think
that this is quite a tribute to the guys,
when one considers the many outstanding musicians who have performed with them over the more
than forty years that they have been
professional performers.
On this project, the group presents a Bobby Osborne/Jimmy Helm
original entitled I Ain't Got A Worry
On My Mind. There are a couple
A.P. Carter tunes on the recording.
The classic Worried Man Blues,
and one that may not be as familiar,
Picture On The Wall. The Osbomes
give a nice bluegrass touch to country classics, When My Blue Moon
Turns To Gold Again, and the Bill
Anderson/Jan Howanl tune I Never
Once Stopped Loving You.

Singer/songwriter Larry
Cordell wrote five of the songs that

by Ken Reynolds
I just received this CD by the
Chicago based group Special Consensus. Banjoist Greg Cahill started
this group over twenty years ago,
and even though the group has
undergone several personnel
changes over the years, Greg's dedication to the music has kept the
group going.
The material presented on this
project is not standard bluegrass
fare. The group's selections include
their renditions of songs by the
O'Kanes, Nancy Griffith, Bob
Wills and Kathy Kallick, to name a
few.
The one song that most bluegrass music fans will prooobly identify with, is the old Osborne Brothers tune Listening To The Rain.
Greg has included an original instrwnental tune called Money Creek
that has a traditional flavor to it
I was not particularly impressed with the material presented
on this project, but this a matter of
personal taste. I did, however, enjoy the quality of their vocals and
vocal harmonies and their instrumental abilities. One of the great
things about music, is that for every
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musical" taste, there is someone out
there to fill the bill, and I'm sure
there are folks out there who will
probably enjoy this talented group.

Picture In A Tear
Wyatt Rice and Santa Cruz
Rebel Records
CD 1716
P.O. Box3057
Roanoke, VA 32802
Songs: Picture In A Tear, Molly,
Santa Cruz Breakdown, The Sweetest Rose, He Died A Rounder At
Twenty-One, SeJXITate Ways, Katy
Did, Someone's Telling Lies, It's
Goodbye And So Long To You,
Can't Help But Wonder Where I'm
Bound, I Just Don't Know What
I'll Do, In His Love I'll Abide.
Personnel: Wyatt Rice -lead and
rhythm guitar; Junior Sisk- rhythm
guitar, lead and harmony vocals;
Timmy Massey - bass, lead and
harmony vocals; Ricky Riddle mandolin, harmony vocals; Bmer
C. Burchett Jr. -banjo, harmony
vocals. Special Guests: Kim
Gardner - dobro; Rickie Simpkins
- fiddle; Aubrey Haynie -fiddle;
Jason Carter- fiddle; Ronnie Bowman - background vocals; Dan
Tyminski- mandolin.
by Ken Reynolds
This Rounder Remrds release
of "Picture In A Tear" marks the

debut of Wyatt Rice and Santa Cruz.
Combine Wyatt's guitar style, a style
pioneered by the late Oarence White
and Wyatt's brother Tony, with the
singing and songwriting of cousins,
Junior Sisk and Timmy Massey, the
mandolin playing of Ricky Riddle
and banjo of Elmer Burchett, and
you've got one of the most promising contemporary bluegrass bands
to emerge in years.
Mandolinist Tim Massey cowrote Someone's Telling lies, along
with the Lonesome River Band lead
singer, Ronnie Bowman and Dan
Tyminski. Bowman also wrote the
song In His Love I'll Abide, which
appears on this project. Massey's
songwriting skills were brought to
national attention when his song,
Cold Virginia Night, won the International Bluegrass Music
Association's Song of the Year
Award in 1995.
This group is very strong vocally, with lead vocals being split
between Junior Sisk and Timmy
Massey. Sisk has a roughened edge
to his voice which is highlighted on
the songs The Sweetest Rose, I Just
Don't Know What I'll Do, Rounder
At 21 and the title cut Picture In A
Tear. Massey has a smoother quality to his voice which is brought to
the forefront on songs like Molly,
Katy Did, Separate Ways and
Someone's Telling Lies. The years

of singing together is evident when
you listen to their duet numbers like
It's Goodbye And So Long To You,
and Where I'm Bound.
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ADS
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MARTIN D-41 - "high X"
Englemann from custom shop
$2.500 Q! SANTA CRUZ TONY
RICE CUSTOM - gorgeous
Brazilian/German top $4300. Must
sell one. Both are exceptional guitars. Make offer (510) 831-8864.
pl2/962X

CBA'S 20TH ANNIVERSARY
RECORDING- great selection of
bluegrass performers recorded live
at the CBA 's Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival since 1976! Available in cassette or CD. See inside
back page of this issue for ordering
informatim.

Glory Shone Around:
A Christmas Collection
Tony Trischka
Rounder Records
CD0354
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 01240
Songs:

Winter; Christmas Eve,
Hurry Little Children, Christmas
Morn, It Came Upon A Midnight
Clear, Good King Wenceslas, Angels We Have Heard on High, 0
Come All Ye Faithful, Precious
Child, Deck the Halls, A Christmas
Carol, Sleigh Ride, Calling the Children , Child of God, Sherburne
(Glory Shone Around), Banjo Cheer,
Auld Lang Syne

which, coincidentally, feature the
deadline had passed. That dido 't talents of Mike Seeger.)
stop me, however, from enjoying
On "Hurry Little Children,
this recording during the last holi- Christmas Morn," a Foster-esque
day season and looking forward to tune, Trischka's playing is light,
pulling it out again for this year's whimsical and mellow, and that
festivities .
easy-on-the-ear quality is carried
1be opening cut, stalk and strik- through "Good King Wenceslas,"
ing, introduces the listener to "shape with Pete Seeger on recorder and
note" singing dating back to the late 12-string guitar, and on the won1700s. With the North Hampton derfully arranged "Angels We
Harmony, a quartet backed by Have Heard on High" with the
Trischka' s banjo playing, the open- Turtle Island String Quartet.
ing sets the backdrop for a CD that
"0 Come All Ye Faithful" is
is as diverse as it is beautiful. Each rendered bluegrass-style with
selection is a feature for guest artists David Grier on guitar accompanijoining Trischka in Christmas tunes ment. In his liner notes Trischka
- familiar, obscure, or original.
says of Grier, "His monumental
AI though everybody is prob- technique, unflagging creativity
ably already familiar with "0 Come and impeccable touch leave listenAll Ye Faithful" and "Deck The ers slack-jawed and delirious."
Halls," not so recognizable are (My husband and I can personally
delightful American Christmas attest to the "slack-jawed" reacsongs, "Christmas Eve," made tion to Grier's playing.)
popular by original Coon G-eek Girl,
Another bluegrass-style selecLily May Ledford, and "Child of tion is an original number written
God," from the Seeger "American by Trischka, a nativity piece called,
Folk Songs for Christmas," (both of
(Continued on page 22)

by Suzanne Sullivan
First off, my apologies to Mr.
Trischka for not getting this review
written last year, but I didn't receive
this CD until after the December
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EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
TICKETS for the 22nd Annual
CBA Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festivru now through February 28, 1997. Festival dates June
12-15 at the Nevada County Fairgrounds. Ticket order form on
Page 17 of this issue.
CBALOGOMERCHANDffiE
makes great holiday gifts for your
family and friends. Bumper Stickers, Buttons, Calendars, Cookbooks, Coffee Mugs, Caps, Sports
Bottles, Sweatshirts, T -Shirts, Jackets, Visors and much more available now at reasonable prices. See
the order blank on the back page of
this issue for easy shopping by mail.

·

Wyatt's reputation as a hot guitar picker is pretty common knowledge among bluegrass fans. As you
listen to this recording, I think that
you will fmd that the other pickers
on this project are equally impressive.
The material selected for this
CD is first rate, and in my opinion it
will appeal to both the fans who
have strong traditional taste, as well
those who enjoy contemporary bluegrass music.

6uiUers

of !J{ernfric{q 6anjos

Jim Anderson's
NOTO~IOU5 GUITA~ HOSPITAL t~

E!!>T. 1911

Factory Authorized National Warranty Center
We work on all guitars, banjos and mandolins

P.O. IJJo;{. 1197
Po«ock_ Pines, Of 95726
(916) 644-6891

repair, restoration, custom wor{

/~~

[ fine tlandcrafled Musical Instruments
\

~
rp-

C. F.. Martin
Service Center
(91.6) 272-4124

Call for Scheduling, Shipping
& Price Information
~

1742 Victorian Avenue
Sparks, NV 89431

All Work Guaranteed!
(702) 359-4487

· Ron Stanley

MICiiL\EL 1\ ~& g

(

t!'rP.

.

Archtop Guitars
Flat Top Guitars
Mandolins
20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA

DOBRO
Lead and Harmony Vocals

Guitar
707-923-2603
Box 724
Garberville, ·CI\ :.9SM2
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Yeow! Sourdough Slim, Doodoo Wah & Foothillbillys
COLUMBIA, CA - Sourdough Slim and the Saddle Pals,
Doodoo Wah and the Foothillbillys
are teaming up again for "A Winter
Night's Yeow," a concert that delighted a sold-out crowd last year in
the Sutter Creek Theatre.
This time there are three shows
- one in the Sutter Creek Theatre,
Friday night, December 20, and two
at the Fallon House Theatre in Columbia, Friday and Sab.lrday nights,
January 3 and 4, 1997.
"A Winter Night's Y eow" is a
fast-moving collage of Slim's cowboy music backed up by Saddle Pals
Cactus Bob and the Prairie Flower,
Doodoo Wah's folk-bluegrass humor and the Foothillbilly's rousing
old-time repertoire. At the end of
the show, they all come together in
a spirited grand fmale.
Sourdough Slim, from Chico,
has charmed audiences from here to
Carnegie Hall with his singing, yodeling, facial contorting and accordion or guitar laying on cowboy
favorites like "Ghost Riders in the

tar, mandolin and fiddle.
The Foothillbilllys, based in
Fiddletown, offer an old-timey assortment of tmies from "Sally Arme"
to "Soldier;s Joy," as well as more
contemporary songs like the Mamas and Papas' "California
Dreamin ',"and the Beatles' "Things

We Said Today."
Slim, the Doodoos and the
Foothillbillys combined for this
"Winter Night's Yeow" concept last
year, not only selling out the Sutter
Creek Theatre, but also bringing the
crowd to its feet with 2 112 hours of
variety, musical skills, interaction
and energy.
So this time they're making
something of a tour out of it with
three shows. All seats are $12,
general admission, and early reservations are strongly recommended.
People were turned away at the gate
last time.
For the Sutter Creek show, call
(209) 853-2128. For the Fallon
House, call (209) 532-4644.

SOURDOUGH SLIM AND THE SADDLE PALS-- 0-r) Sourdough Slim Crowder, Christine Stevenson
and Bob Cole.

Photo by Maria Camillo

Sky" and "Wild and Reckless Cowboy from the West," plus some origi-

Marty Stuart teams up
with C.R Martin in
design acoustic guitar

nals like the aptly titled "Yodel."
The Saddle Pals supplement his
music with fiddle, mandolin, banjo,
bass, harmony vocals and spontaneous banter.
Doodoo Wah is the Columbia
duet of Ron DeLacy and Dave
Cavenagh, playing mostly original
tunes that poke fun of everything
from car insurance to courtroom
flatnlence and everybody from Bob
Dole to Lorena Bobbit. DeLacy
writes most of the songs, plays guitar or banjo and sings lead while
Cavenagh does the vocal harmonies
and instrumental fills on banjo, gui-

RECORDING
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(Continued from Page 21)

"Precious Child". Tony says,
"For the lyrics I wrote down all
references to the nativity in the
Bible, then started adding, subtracting and rhyming ... The music -- obligingly - wrote itself."
Then the mood shifts again
with the tum-of-the-century
melody, "A Christmas Carol,"
played by Carole Vidali on piano
and Trischka on the banjo, again,
very soft and gentle.
And while Trischka plays
banjo with everything from a
glockenspiel in "Sleigh Ride" to
a children's choir in "Calling the
Children," the energy is light,
great for savoring the slower
moments of the season. It's a
great CD (to listen to) while deco- ·
rating the tree, dipping chocolates in the kitchen, dancing the
extra energy off of overly-excited
children or for keeping you com~y in the wee hours of the morning as you try to fmish Christmas
gifts, (we're talking the voice of
experience here!)
Oh, yeah, it's also a comprehensively eclectic offering of
Christmas music and sure to be as
welcome in your holiday home as
it has been in ours.

DOODOO WAH-- Dare Cavenagh and Ron DeLacy.

Photo by Howard Gold

FOOTHILLBILLYS •• (1-r) Dave Rainwater, LoweD Daniels, Greg Osborn and Maggie Jean Osborn.

Photo by Howard Gold
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C.F. Martin & Co. is proud to
announce an exciting design collaboration with country music legend Marty Stuart. Prototypes of the
Marty Stuart HD-40MS signature
model were unveiled at the NAMM
(National Association of Music Merchandisers) summer trade show in
Nashville, Tennessee. Marty's goal
in working with Martin on this
project was to create an instrument
that would capture the essence of
what a country bluegrass tlatpicker' s
guitar should be.
Among the many Martin guitars that Marty Stuart owns, are the
original Dreadnought models owned
by Lester Flatt and Hank Williams,
Sr. In designing his own specific
signature model, Marty wished to
combine the tonal and playability
aspects of these famous and priceless vintage instruments, with his
own unique ornamentation ideas.
The neck shape is borrowed
from Marty's "Hank Williams Sr."
D-45. This unique neck incorporates an extremely fast and sleek
extra low profile at the 1st fret,
blended with amore traditional
rounded shape as you approach the
12th fret.
Fingerboard inlays were derived from an original drawing by
Marty Stuart which inCOIJlOrales five
country logotypes that he has personalized through the years: steer
horns, horseshoes, dice, hearts and
flowers.
A solid Sitka spruce top is
lightly braced with Martin's prewar forward shifted scalloped Xbrace pattern. East Indian rosewood is selected for the sides and
the two piece back, which is demarcated with a fme patterned herringbone back inlay strip.
For further information about
the Marty Stuart HD-40MS or other
fme Martin Guitars, please call Dick
Boak, the Martin Guitar Company
at (800) 633-2060.

•Adam's Rib, 17.500 Ventura Blvd.,
Encino, CA. For information,
call (818) 990-RIBS. Bluegrass
music every Saturday 8 p.m. to
closing.
•Alice's Restautant, 17288 Skyline Blvd, Woodside, CA. For
information, call (415) 851-0303.
•Bakers Square, 17921 Chatsworth
Street, Granada Hills, CA. For
information, call (818) 366-7258.
Bluegrass night U1e 3rd Tuesday
of every month, 7-10 p.m. Sponsored by the Bluegrass Association of Southern California.
•Baja Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont
Ave. (near 41st Street), Oakland,
CA. Phone (510) 547-BAJA.
Bluegrass jam every ~onday
evening 8 p.m. - 11 p.m. For
further information call Joe
Howton (510) 843-8552.
•Blackwater Cafe, 912 N.
Yosemite, Stockton, CA. Call
(209) 943-9330 for information.
•Cafe Romano, 533 ~ain Street,
~artinez, California. For information call (510) 370-0700.
•Cameron's Restaurant, 1410 S.
Cabrillo Hwy, Half ~oon Bay,
CA,phone(415)726-1779. Bluegrass jam session every Tuesday
8-10p.m.
•Coalesce Bookstore, 845 ~ain
Street, ~<m> Bay, CA, (~5) T/22880.
•Cold Spring Tavern, Stagecoach
Road (just off State Highway 154)
15 minutes from either Santa Barbara or Santa Y nez, CA. For
information or directions, call
(805) 967-0066. The Cache Valley Drifters perform every
Wednesday from 7-10 p.m.
•Cuppa Joe's, 194 Castro St.,
~ountain View, CA. For more
information, call (415) 967-2294.
December 12 - Open ~e 8-11
p.m.; December 14- Grass
~enagerie, 8:30p.m.- midnight;
December 16- Fiddlers Jam, 8llp.m.;
•Fox and Goose, 1001 R Street,
Sacramento, CA. For more information call (916) 443-8825.
•Freight and Salvage, 1111
Addison Street, Berkeley. Call
(510) 548-1761 for information.
Tuesday nights Northern California Songwriters Association
Open ~ic. December 5 - Brian
Bowers, December 21 - Freight
Holiday Show, December 31 High Country's New Year's Eve
Bluegrass Bash;
•Front Street Pub, 516 Front St.,
Santa Cruz, CA (408) 429-8838.
•Fuddruckers Restaurant, 340
Third St, Chula Vista, CA (619)
286-1836. Open mike and Jam
on tre 3rd Tuesday cf every month
7-10 p.m, sponsored by the San
Diego Bluegrass Club.
-Great American Music Hall, 859
O'Farrell, San Francisco, CA,
(415) 885-07.50.
•Half Moon Bay Coffee Co., 315
~ain Street, Half ~oon Bay, CA
(415) 726-1994.

•Hugo's Cafe and Sports Bar, at
Hyatt Rickey's Hotel, 4219 El
Camino Real, Palo Alto, CA,
(415) 843-2521. Bluegrass every
Friday night from 9 p.m. until
midnight, $3 cover charge. Sponsored by the Santa Cruz Bluegrass Society (host band - Sidesaddle & Co.).
•Kuumbwa Jazz Center, 320 Cedar St., Santa Cruz, CA. For information call: (408) 427-2227.

•La Di Da Cafe & Gallery, Kelly
and Purissima, Half ~oon Bay,
CA (415) 728-1719.
•Live Soup Brewery and Cafe,
1602 Ocean Street, Santa Cruz.
Forinformation,call(408)429.5828.
•Maytan Music Center, m South
Center St, Reno, NV 89.501, (702)
323-5443.
•McCabe's Guitar Shop, 3101 Pico
Blvd., Santa ~onica, CA. For

information call (213) 828-4403
or tickets (213) 828-4497.
•Rosie McCann's Irish Pub, 1220
Pacific Ave., Santa Cruz, CA
(4ffi) 426-9930. ·~chelangelo' s
Pizza Parlor, downtown Arcata,
California. live acoustic music
every Wednesday, Friday and Saturday night from 7-9 p.m., no
cover charge. Bluegrass music
on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday
with Aunt Dinah's Quilting Party.

Other music includes Irish, Country, Dixieland, and Folk. For
information, call (707) 822-7W2.
•Miner's Foundry Cultural Center, 325 Spring Street, Nevada
City, CA. For information, call
(916) 265-.5040.
•Murphy's Irish Pub, on the east
side of the square in Sonoma
Plaza, Sonoma, California.
Acoustic (Celtic) jam session the
(Continued on Page 24)
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--1996 Father JrV~ Fe.Jt"wcW Tel!/ s~c;uu.t, Tan1v Top1r
We have recently received a limited supply of 1996 Father's Day Festival Tee Shirts and Tank Tops that were not
sold on site. Order one now for yourself, or for someone that missed out at the festival in Grass Valley. They would make
excellent holiday or birthday gifts. The cost is only $15.00 plus shipping and handling of $5.00, and we have the following
sizes and colors:
·
XL
GreenTee-Shirt
Other colors and sizes may be available from the
XL & L
Blue Tee-Shirt
Tee-Shirt Vendor.
XL & L
BeigeTee-Shirt
Call (916)427-1214 for further information.
XL
WhiteTank Top

In addition to the above items, we are offering the following regularly stocked items at a reduced rate for the holidays.
This offer is good only through December31, 1996.

Bill White Tapes
Cookbooks
20th Anniversary Mugs
Small Sports Bottles
Ladies Sun Visors
Leather Earrings
Leather Ties (Clip On)

Regular
$10.00
$7.00
$6.00
$3.00
$3.00
$6.00
$17.00

Sale
$7.00
$5.00
$4.00
$2.00
$1.50

$4.00
$15.00

You may use the regular order blank on the back page, just writing in your preferences. Please add shipping and handling
charges to each order:
Up to $10.00 -- $3.00
$10.00 & Over-- $5.00

For further infor11llllion about any ofthese items, please call/rene or Neale Evans at(916) 427-1214.
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STUDIO INSIDER

·

Miking Thchniques for Bluegrass Instruments: Getting the Sound You Deserve
by Joe Weed
People who ask me about recording bluegrass instruments usually want to know which mics I use
for the various instruments, where
I place the mics, and how I process
their signals. These are all imJX>rtant parts of getting a good recorded sound, and in these columns I'll discuss all'of them. In
addition, I'll give some general
background information about the
behavior of sound and microphones, as well as the idiosyncrasies of the hwnan ear.
Knowing some of the fundamentals of sound and hearing can
allow an engineer to make smart
decisions from the beginning of a
project. lbis can frequently help
avoid many hours of sometimes
counter-productive attempts to salvage poorly recorded tracks later
in a Jroject (The notorious 'We'll
fix it in the mix" comes back to
haunt) Although we can get great
results with many different mics
and miking techniques, the fundamentals of sound and hearing remain constant
The guitar is probably the
most commonly occurring instrument in bluegrass, old-time, country, and many other types of North
American folk music. It is also
one of the most difficult instruments to record well.

Stereo or Mono?
Early in the life of a recording,
you must decide whether to record a
guitar in stereo (using two mics) or
mono (using one mic). The notion
of recording one instrument with
two mics might seem odd at first,
but one of the best ways to give a
recording the depth and fullness we
hear in a live guitar is to record it in
stereo-that is, with two microphones. The signal from each mic is
recorded onto a separate track of
tape, and then when the album is
mixed, these two tracks are panned
to opposite sides (or somewhere in
between) to "spread" the image of
the guitar.
In stereo sound, the two speakers produce information from different sources. Even subtle differences can create quite a pleasing
stereo effect. For example, if we
place two cardioid (uni-directional)
mics side by side, but at 90° to each
other, they will record significantly
different information from each
other. lbis is somewhat akin to our
ears working in tandem to present
our brain two similar yet different
sets of information about the same
sound. If we then record these two
mics onto two separate tracks, and
play them back p:mned left and right,
we'll get a richer, more complex
sound that more closely ·resembles

bow we hear a guitar. However, if
a single guitar mic is fed to two
channels, and they are played back
panned to right and left, the result
won't be stereo. The same information is being reproduced by both
channels, and will seem to come
from the center (between the speakers), or from whichever side is
louder.
As an experiment, listen to a
guitar in a room, and then (carefully!) plug one ear. Keep listening,
and then unplug your ear. You will
be amazed! That difference is somethitig like the difference between a
stereo- and a mono-miked guitar.
Even though this stereo miking
technique can yield very pleasing
results with many instruments, it is
not always the best strategy. A solo
guitar or small ensemble recording
might benefit greatly from the increased ambiance and detail of a
stereo recording. However, a guitar
played within a bluegrass band may
demand a different sound. Because
of the band's additional instruments
and vocals, limiting some of the
information recorded may create a
cleaner, more precise image of the
band as a whole. One effective way
to do this is to record the guitar in
mono using a single mic. If two
mics are used, their signals are combined with a mixer into one signal

lo "frd lJve
A~_.,11c;~
(Continued from Page 23)
1st Sunday of every month (6-8
p.m.) and the 3rd Sunday each
month is an Acoustic Songwriter's
Night beginning at 4 p.m. live
acoustic music Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights (call for type
of music - ranges from Bluegrass,
Irish, Celtic, Folk, to Blues). The
Sonoma Mountain Band perfotmS
the 1st Friday of every month, 810 p.m. For information or bookings, call (7CJ7) 935-0660.
•Musician's Coffeehouse, Mt.
Diablo Unitarian-Universal
Church, 55 Eckley Lane, Walnut
Creek, CA. For information call
(510) 229-2710.
•The Neighlxxhood Church. in P~
dena, California. For informa~
lion, call (818) 303-7014.
•The New 5th String Music Store,
5360 H Street, Sacramento, CA
95819. For information, call (916)
452-8282. Bluegrass Jam Session every Thursday night at 7:30
p.m. House Concert Series Performances times and prices vary call for information.
•Northridge Inn,
Nevada Street,
Nevada City, CA. (916) 4780470. Bluegrass jam sessions 1st

m

and 3rd Sunday tt 2:00p.m. and
live music on S<turday nights call for informaton.
e()ld San FranciscoPizza Company
- 2325 Road 20 in the El Portal
Shopping Center, San Pablo, CA.
Phone (510) 232-9644.
•Orchard Valley Coffee Roasting
Company, 349 East Campbell
Ave., Campbell, CA. Phone(~)
374-2115.
eQ'Shae's, 258 Union, Los Gatos,
CA. For information, call (408)
371-1861.
•Johnny Otis Market, 7231
Healdsburg Avenue, SebastaJX>l,
CA 95472. live music Tuesday
through Saturday, Poetry on Sunday. For information, call (7ff7)

824-8822.
•The Palms, 726 Drummond Ave.,
Davis, CA 95616. For information and tickets, call (916) 756-

9901.
•Palookaville,ll33 Pacific Avenue,
Santa Cruz, CA. For information
and tickets, call (408) 458-2313.
•Pelican's Retreat, Seafood Restaurant, 24454 Calabasas Rd.,
Calabasas, CA. Every Sunday 610 p.m. Crossroads Bluegrass
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Band. For information call (818)
710-1550.
•Plowshares, Fort Mason Center,
Marina at Laguna, San Francisco,
CA 94123. For information call
(415) 441-8910.
•St. Michael's Arts Cafe, 806
Emerson St., Palo Alto, California. For information, call (415)
326-2530.
•San Andreas Brewing Company,
737 San Benito St., Hollister,
California(~) 637-7ff74.
•Scarlett LaRue's, 2460 El Camino
Real, (El Camino at San Tomas
Expressway), Santa Clara, CA.
•Shade Tree Presents, Shade Tree
Stringed Instruments, 28062
Forbes Rd., Laguna Niguel, CA.
For information and schedule of
entertainers call (714) 364-5270.
•Sicilito' s Restaurant, 445 Conger
Street, Garberville, CA. Bluegrass jam sessions first Tuesday
of every month at 7 p .m. For
further information, call Ron
Stanley at (707) 923-2603.
•Sweetwater, 153 Throckmorton
Avenue, Mill Valley, CA . For
information, call (415) 388-2820.

("summed'), and this can be panned
to the location most pleasing within
the context of the ensemble.

range which blows out of the sound
hole.
Another often-used technique
for recording guitar in stereo is the
Mic placement-the sound bole "split stereo" method. One mic is
is a black bole (stay out or die!)
placed near the neck and body joint,
Perllaps the most crucial part of pointing back towards the sound
getting a great sound from a guitar hole, and once again about 8 - 20
onto tape is the location of the mi- inches from the guitar (closer gets
crophones. Last month's column less room sound). The second mic
dealt with selecting the proper type is placed back by the bridge, also
of mic; we' take the column's ad- about 8 - 20 inches from the guitar.
vice and use a low impedance car- The placement of this mic near the
dioid condenser mic. Now, where large bout of the guitar results in a
do we put it?
mid-range-heavy signal without the
The one caveat which almost definition present in the other mic' s
always applies when recording signal. However, when the two
acoustic guitars is stay away from mics are combined into a stereo
the sound bole! A large column of image panned left and right, the
air, vibrating with the frequency of resulting sound can be quite pleasthe chamber inside the instrument, ant. This stereo miking technique
is emanating from that black hole, · results in wider, more complex and
and it overwhelms the other ele- encompassing sound than the coments of the instrument's sound any- incident pair technique. I use it
where within two feet or so of the when the other elements of a mix
guitar. When we hear a guitar in a aren't too complex. For guitar in a
room, we are normally several feet full bluegrass band, I more often
away from it. The sound of the use the coincident pair for stereo;
internal air chamber resonating (low for mono, I use a single mic at the
and mid range), the strings buzzing neck and body joint, pointed toand vibrating against the frets, nut ward the sound hole.
Remember that~ of the most
and saddle (high frequencies), the
movement of air by the vibrating im}Xlrtant criteria in making decitop (upper mid range) all combine sions about miking instruments is
and interact with the surfaces and the nature of the product being
volumes in the room to create the created. I usually record a solo
beautiful sound that we experience guitar differently than a guitar that
through our two omni-directional, 1s the rhythm and heartbeat of a
non-flat-response, internally bluegrass band. The style of mumounted head mics (AKA our ears). sic, the type of guitar, the type of
Trying to duplicate that complex strings, the choice of microphone,
reality with a microphone can be the requirements and sound of the
daunting! Use stereo miking if pos- player, the sound of the recording
sible, and move the mics around and room, and the complexity of the
listen to the different results. Listen total ensemble are all significant
in stereo.
variables affecting the sound that
Several elements of an instru- ends up on tape. And since tapes
ment contribute to the sound we don't lie, we want to use the best
hear, as does the sound of the room mics, in the best places, to get the
the instrument is being played in. best sound.
The air inside the instrument's body,
the top of the instrument, the air
emanating from the instrument's
Joe Weed recently completed
sound hole, the vibrating strings, sound tracks for the videos and
and other parts of the instrument all theatre productions of The lincoln
contribute to the overall sound Our Museum, featuring music from
challenge is to record each of those Lincoln's lifetime and the Civil
elements in the magical prOJX>rtiOn War, along with some ofJoe's origito suit our recording goal.
nals. Joe plays fiddle, guitar, and
The two most common tech- mandolin and records on the Highniques I use for stereo miking are land Records label. Email Joe at
the "XY" or "coincident pair" tech- Joe@highlandpublishing.com. To
nique, and the "split stereo" tech- visit his web site, point your web
nique. The "XY" or "coincident browser at http://www.highlandpair" technique means that we place publishing .com.
two cardioid mics side by side, but
Contact Joe at Highland Stuat 90° to each other. I usually place dio, PO Box 554, Los Gatos, CA
the mics about 8 - 20 inches from the 95031 (408) 353-3353.
guitar, (depending on how much
room sound I want to capture), and
directly out from the joint of the
neck and body. Fine tuning of the ·
placement sometimes has to be done
if the guitarist breathes noisily or
has loud headphones on. One mic
angles towards the sound hole or
bridge, and the other, at 90 °, aims
towards the fingerboard. Why?
When the sound of the two mics is
combined, the result is full and clear
without the tubbines or low mid

n

•December 13- Mark O'Connor
in concert at the Ash Grove on
the Santa Monica Pier, Santa
Monica, CA. For information or
tickets, call (310) 656-8500.
•December 20 - "A Winter
Night's Yeow" 8 p.m. at the
Sutter Creek Theatre in Sutter
Creek, CA. Featuring: Sourdough Slim and the Saddle Pals,
Doodoo Wah and the
Foothillbillys. Tickets are $12
each. For information or reservations, call (209) 853-2128.
•December 31 -January 4 - Pete
Wernick's Banjo Camps, (Basic Skills Camp) Winter 1997
Sessions in Boulder, Colorado.
The camps are held in the Sandy
Point Inn about 40 minutes from
the Denver Airport. For information or reservations, contact
Dr. Banjo at 7930-B Oxford
Road, Niwot, CO 80.503.

fornia Featuring: Bluegrass Etc.,
the Bluegrass Patriots, Gary
Ferguson, lickety Split, New Vintage, Shady Creek, and the Marty
Warburton Band. Hosted by the
Colorado River Boys. Weekend
also features band and various instrument contests, western dance

Keith, Tater Hill and more. For
information and tickets, write to:
Music Ltd., 2234-A fletcher Park
Rd., Haines City, FL 33844, or
call (941) 419-0202.
•January 17 - 19, 1997 - lOth
Annual Colorado River Country Music Festival in Blythe, Cali-

and more. For further information, contact the Blythe Area
Chamber of Commerce, 201 S.
Broadway, Blythe, Ca 92225 or
call1-800-443-5513.
•January 17- Del McCoury Band
in concert at Julia Morgan Center
for the Performing Arts, 2640

College A venue, Berkeley, CA.
Sponsored by the Redwoo:l Bluegrass Associates. For information or tickets, calli (415) 6919982.
•January 18- Del McCoury Band
in concert at Palo Alto Unitarian
(Continued on Page 27)

anuarv
•January -Old Time Fiddle Contest and Festival at the Fairgrounds in Ooverdale, California. For information, call (7(17)
894-2067.
•January 2, 3 & 4 - 21st Annual
New Year's Bluegrass Festival
in the Convention Center on
Jekyll Island, Georgia. Featuring: Jim and Jesse and the Virginia Boys, Ralph Stanley and
the Clinch Mountain Boys,
Charlie Waller and the Cmwtry
Gentlemen, the Lewis Fa.mliy,
Mac Wiseman, the Osborne
Brothers, Larry Sparks, Doyle
Lawson and Quicksilver, the
Larry Stephenson Band, Illrd
Tyme Out, Raymond Fairchild,
The Lynn Morris Band, Rarely
Herd, Blue Highway, the Isaacs,
Charlie Sizemore, Vince Combs
and Gary Waldrep. For information or tickets, write to
Norman Adams or Tony Anderson, P.O. Box 98, Dahlonega,
GA 30533 or phone (706) 8647203.
•January 3 & 4 - "A Winter
Night's Yeow" 8 p.m. at the
Fallon House Theatre in Columbia, CA. Featuring: Sourdough
Slim and the Saddle Pals,
Doodoo Wah and the
Foothillbillys. Tickets are $12
each. For information or reservations, call (209) 532-4644.
•January 9-13- Pete Wernick's
Banjo Camps, (Intermediate
Advanced Skills), Winter 1997
Sessions in Boulder, Colorado.
The camps are held in the Sandy
Point Inn about 40 minutes from
the Denver Airport. For information or reservations, contact
Dr. Banjo at 7930-B Oxford
Road, Niwot, CO 80.503.
•January 15-19, 1997- Jrd Annual Yee-Haw Junction Bluegrass Festival, at River Ranch
florida, in Haines City, florida.
Featured entertainers include:
Illrd Tyme Out, Clark Family,
Swamp Grass, Bluegrass Rendezvous, The Prospectors,
Sonshine Bluegrass Gospel, Bill

SOURDOUGH SLIM
a~4~be SADDLE PALS

The

Foothillbillys
THREE SHOWS

• Friday, Dec. 20, Sutter Creek Theatre·
•Friday, Jan. 3, Fallon House Theatre in Columbi~
•Saturday, Jan. 4, Fallon House Theatre in Columbia
All shows start at 8 p.m.
Doors open at 7 p.m.
ALL SEATS

$12

Reserve your tickets now. We sold out last year.
For Sutter Creek: (209) 853-2128
For the Fallon House: (209) 532-4644
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UPCOMING MUSIC EVENTS.
(Continued from page 25)
Church , 505 E. Charleston Rd.,
Palo Alto, CA. Spoosoo:d by the
Redwood Bluegrass Associates.
For information or tickets, calll
(415) 691-9982.
•January 18 - California Bluegrass Association Concert featuring David Davis and the Warrior River Boys and Slate MOWltain Bluegrass Band at the Metropolitan on Main Street in San
Andreas, CA. Dinner at 5:30
p.m., concert at 7 p.m. Further
information and ticket order form
in this issue. For information,
call AI Shusterman at (916) 9619511.
•January 19 - California Bluegrass Association Concert featuring David Davis and the Warrior River Boys and Cedar Grove
Bluegrass Band, 2 p.m. at Kiesel
Center for the Performing Arts at
Mesa Verde High School, 7600
I..auppe lane in Citrus Heights,
CA. Further information and
ticket order form in this issue.
For information, call AI
Shusterman at (916) 961-9511.
•January 30 - Grand Ole Opry
Bluegrass Spectacular (a Benefit for Keith McReynolds) at the
Gallatin Civic Center, Gallatin,
Tennessee. Featuring: Jim and
Jesse and the Virginia Boys with
Mike Stevens, The Osborne
Brothers, Doyle Lawson and
Quicksilver, The Larkin Family,
Oswald and Clwlie Collins, The
Oark Family, Mac Wiseman,
Eddie and Martha Adcock and
others to be ailllOUilCtXl. F<x mere
information, write to Double J .
Fntertainment, P.O. Box 1385,
Gallatin, TN 37066 or call (615)
452-7321.
•January 30 & 31, February 1&2,
1997 - SPBGMA 23rd Annual Bluegrass Music Awanls
and 14th National Convention
at the Sheraton Music City Hotel
in Nashville, Tennessee. Featuring: Tim 0 'Brien, Blue Highway, Randall Hylton, Goins
Brothers, James King Band,
Kathy Chiavola Band, Lewis
Family, Bluegrass Brigade, Bluegrass Mountaineers, Gary
Waldrep Band, Unlimited Tradition, Rarely Herd, After 5,
Linda Barker & Appalachian
Trail, Wild and Blue, Del
Mc:Comy Band, Lonesome River
Band, Nashville Bluegrass Band,
Lynn Morris Band, John Hartford, Charlie Waller and the
Country Gentlemen and more to
be added. For information and
registration, contact: SPBGMA
do Chuck Stearman, P.O. Box
271, Kirksville, MO 63501 or
call (816) 665-7172.
•February 16- 18, 1997 - 19th
Annual TSBA Winter Bluegrass Festival at the Ramada lim
in Hannibal, Missouri. For information, contact Delbert Spray
at (573) 8.53-4344.
•February 20-23- Wintergrass in
Tacoma, Washington. Featuring: Charlie Waller and The
Country Gentlemen celebrating

their 40th year, Eddie Adcock
Band, Bill Emerson, The Seldom
Scene, Jonathan Edwards, Country Current, Dry Branch Fire
Squad, Front Range, Northern
Lights, Bluegrass Patriots, Foxfrre,
Kate MacKenzie and Out of the
Blue, Cache Valley Drifters, The
Bulla Family, Radio Active, Mark
Johnson, and much more. For
information, or tickets, write to:
Wintergrass, P .O. Box 2356,
Tacoma, WA 98401-2356; call
(206) 926-4164, or e-mail
Patriceo41@ aol.com or Earl a
615@ool.com
•Felxuary 21 & 22 - 1997 Kinston
Winter Bluegrass Festival in the
Lenoir Community College Campus Gym, Hwy 70 East Bypass,
Kinston, North Carolina. Featuring: Illrd Tyme Out, The Reno
Brothers, The Stevens Family,
Lonesome River Band, Lou Reid
and Carolina, and The Charlie
Sizemore Band. For information
or reservations, write to 1997
Kinston Winter Bluegrass Festival, do Anita Hill, P.O. Box 1591,
Kinston, NC 28503-1591.
•February 22 - Bluegrass For Petal
Chorians, Petal Middle School,
Petal, Mississippi. Featuring the
larry Stephenson Band and Limited Edition. For information or
tickets, contact Bertie Sullivan,
P.O. Box 16778, Hattiesburg, MS
39404-6778 or phone (601) 5447676.
•February 28 - Mlarch 2 - Jrd
Annual Buckeye, Bl~ Festival in Buckeye, Arizona.

Highway. For reservations or information, write to: The Pines
Resort Hotel, South Fallsberg, NY
12779 or phone 1-800-367-4637.
•March 21 - South Mississippi
Bluegrass Jamboree at the South
Mississippi Music Hall,
Runnelstown, Mississippi . Featuring: Doyle lawson and Quicksilver and Common Ground. For
information or tickets, contact
Bertie Sullivan, P.O. Box 16778,
Hattiesburg, MS 39404-6778 or
phone (601) .544-7676.
•March 28-29- Northern Regional Fiddle Contest, in the Municipal Auditorium at Oroville,
califonna. Forinformation,call
.533-7950.
-~

Marryville, Tennessee (17 miles
south of Knoxville). Instructors
icdude: Russ Barenberg, Curtis
Burch, Dan Cracy, Pat Flynn,
Beppe Gambetta, Mike Kaufman,
Steve Kaufman and Robin
Kessinger. For information or
registration, write to Steve
Kaufman's Flatpicking Camp,
P.O. Box 1020, Alcoa, TN 37701,
call 1-800-FLATPIK or 1-615982-3808 (Voice or FAX), orEMail
to
Internet:
76235.225@computserve.com
http :// www . aros.net /-tboy/
kaufman!
•June 12-15- 22ndAnnualCBA
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival at the Nevada
COWlty Fairgrotn1ds in Grass Valley, California. Sponsored and
produced by the Califonna Bluegrass Association. Featured performers to date include: The Del
McCoury Band, Doc Watson,
Rose Maddox, Lost and Found,
The Fox Family, The Sand Mountain Boys, Country Current, and
The Gibson Brothers. Nine additional bands and cloggers will be
added. Early Bird Discount Tickets are now on sale through February 28, 1997. For further information, call (209) 293-1559 or
FAX (209) 293-1220. For ticket
information, call Dave Runge at
(707) 762-8735.

.
•June 16- 21 -National Old Time
Fiddlers Championship Contest at the High School in Weiser,
Idaho. For information, call (Zffi)
549-0450.

Dixie Bluegrass Festival and
Southeast USA Semi-Finals
Pizza Hut International Bluegrass
Showdown at the Elks Dixie
Music Park in Hattiesburg, Mississippi. Featuring: The Adairs,
Texas Wind, David Davis & the
Warrior River Boys, Tim Graves
& Cherokee, Gibson Brothers,
The Reno Brothers, Country Current, the larry Stephenson Band,
Front Range, Rarely Herd,
Goldwing Express, James King
Band, and more. For information
or tickets, contact Bertie Sullivan,
P.O. Box 16778, Hattiesburg, MS
39401--6778 or phone (601) 5447676.

ugus
•August 29 & 30 - Cajun Bluegrass Fest showcasing Mississippi and Regional Bands at the
Elks Dixie Music Park in
Hattiesburg, Mississippi. For
information or tickets, contact
Bertie Sullivan, P.O. Box 16778,
Hattiesburg, MS 39404-6778 or
phone (601) 544-7676.

Where Can 1-Go to
Hear/Play Music?

• March
1
Acoustic
California Bluegrass Associa•Livermore - Bluegrass Jam SesExtraordianire at the Elks Lodge •Aprilll & 12- Crawfish Fest
tion or CBA Member
sion every 3rd Sunday, 1-4 p.m. at
and
Mississippi
Regional
Pizza
Ballroom, Hattiesburg, MissisSponsored Jams
The Virtues of Coffee, 1819
Hut International Showdown at
sippi. Featuring: Carl Jackson,
•Alameda- Thin Man Strings, 1506
Holmes (Hwy 84), Livermore, CA.
the Elks Dixie Music Park,
Larry Cordle, Jim Rushing and
Webster Streeet, Alameda, CA.
Call
(510) 447-2406 for informaHattiesburg, Mississippi. FeaturJerry Salley. For information or
Acoustic jam session every Friday
tion and directions.
ing The Adairs and ten bands comtickets, contact Bertie Sullivan,
from 6 to 9 p.m. For information, •Pollock Pines- Bluegrass and oldpeting in the Regional Band ConP.O. Box 16778, Hattiesburg, MS
call (510) 521-2613.
time acoustic music Jam session
test. For information or tickets,
39404-6778 or phone (601) 544.Copperopolis - Bluegrass jam the
every Tuesday evening at High
contact Bertie Sullivan, P.O. Box
7676.
2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
Mountain Music, 3050 Sly Park
16778, Hattiesburg, MS 39404•March 6 - 9, 1997 - 20th Annual
7 p .m. until ? at the Old Comer
Road in Pollock Pines, CA. Open
6778 or phone (601) 544-7676.
Kissimmee Bluegrass Festival
Saloon, 112 Mile off Hwy 4 on
to musicians of all levels, free adat Silver Spurs Rodeo Grounds,
Main Street in Copporopolis, Calimission, listeners welcome. Hosted
Kissimmee, Aorida. Partial lineup
fornia. Sponsored by Fred and
by Hank Hamilton and Shirley
•May 2 - 3 - CSOTFA State
includes: Kimmel & Johnson,
Melinda Stanley. For more inforHarmon of Mountain High Music.
Fiddle Championship Contest
Eddie Adcock, Doug Cloug &
mation,
call
(209)
785-2544.
For information, please call (916)
at the FairgrOWlds in Madera, CA.
County Line, Schankman Twins,
647-2460.
For information, call (209) 892- •Garberville - Bluegrass jam 1st
James King, The Rarely Herd,
Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m. at •Trinity Center- Yellow Jacket Cafe
8685.
Smokey Greene, IIIrd Tyme Out,
Sicilito's Restaurant, 445 Conger
in Trinity Center, CA. Jam session
•May 8- 10 - 2nd Annual Best of
The Lewis Family, The Osborne
Street
in Garberville. For further
every Saturday at 3 p.m. For inforMissouri Bluegrass at the Jaycee
Brothers, The New Coon Creek
information, call Ron Stanley at
mation, call (916) 266-3662 or
Cole County Fairgrounds in
Girls, New Vintage, Peter Rowan,
(707) 923-2603.
(916) 266-3866.
Jefferson City, Missouri. Prelarry Stephenson Band, and Gary
•Half Moon Bay - Bluegrass jam •Turlock- Bluegrass, Cotn1try, Fidsented by the Missouri Bluegrass
Ferguson. For tickets or informaevery Tuesday evening from 8 to
dling, and Singing Jam Session,
Association and Bluegrass Entertion, contact: ABN, P.O. Box
10 p.m. at Cameron's Restaurant,
4th
Friday of each month from 6 to
prises. Featuring: Liberty Blue456, Orlando, F132802 or call11410 S . Cabrillo Hwy, in Half
10 p.m. Located in the VFW Hall,
grass Boys, Blue Night, Midnight
800473-7773 or (407) 856-0245;
Moon Bay, Califonna. For infor1405 E. Linwood (between lander
Hight, Vem YOWlg and Joe Smith,
FAX (407) 858-0007.
mation, call Don Koc at (415) 726and
Golf Roads) in Turlock, CaliBluegrass Five, Stoney Creek,
•March 20 or 21-23 - lOth An1694 or Cameron's at (415) 726fornia. For further information or
Bluegrass Express and Blue River
nual Bluegrass Festival at the
directions, call Dan Bonds at (209)
5705.
Sound. For information or tickets,
Pines Resort Hotel in the Catskill
632-9079.
contact Neal or Mary Backues, •Livermore- Bluegrass Jam SesMountains of New York. Featursion every 2nd Saturday, 7 - 10 •Williams- VFW Hall, Comer of
3209 South Ten Mile Dr., Jefferson
ing: The Sand Mountain Boys,
p.m. at Magoo 's Pizza, 364 South
9th & C Streets, 3rd Sunday 1-5
City,M065109orcall (573)636Red Wmg, Carol Beaugard, Oaire
Livermore Ave.,in Livermore,
p.m. Call William (Bill) Herron
0536.
Lynch, The Larkin Family, Wyatt
California. Directions: take
(707) 995-1412 for details.
Rice and Santa Cruz, Jnn and Jesse
Livermore exit off 1-580, cross 1st •Woodland- Old Time Fiddling
and the Virginia Boys, The Lynn
street on left between 3rd and 4th
Jam at the County Fair Mall, 1264
•June 8 - 15 - Steve Kaufman's
Morris Band, The Lewis Family,
Streets. For information please call
East Gibson Road, Woodland, CA,
Flatpicking Camp on the CamStevens Family, Mike Stevens,
(510) 447-2406.
first Sunday of each month from 8
pus of Maryville College in
The Bluegrass Carrdinals and Blue
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Where Can I Go to Hear/Play Music?
a.m. to 6 p.m. For more information, call Gloria Bremer at (916)
662-7908 or Ferrel McGrath at
(916) 421-7417.
California Old-time Fiddlers
Association
eCastro Valley - United Methodist
Church at 19806 Wisteria Avenue
in Castro Valley, California, 4th
Sunday of every month from 1:30
to 5 p.m. For further information
or directions, please call Suzanne
Klein at (510) 527-2538.
•El Cajon- Wells Park Center,l153
Madison, El Cajon, CA. 3rd Sunday 1-5 p.m. Call Orner Green at
(619) 748-3493 for details.
•Fresno- Senior Citizen's Village
Community Room, 1917 S. Chestnut Ave., every Saturday Dance,
7:30-11:00 p.m. Call Tom Riddle
at (209) 439-7495 for details.
•Fullerton- 1414 Brookhurst Rd.,
Fullerton, CA 1st Sunday 14 p.m.
Call Mike Beckett at (619) 3734096 for details.
•Merred- Colony Grange Hall, 2277
Child's Avenue, Merced, CA. 2nd
Saturday 7-11 p.m. For information, call Travis Beavers at (209)
723-7210.
-oak View -Oak View Commuity
Center, 18 Valley Rd., Oak View,
CA. 2nd & 4th Sunday 124 p.m.
For information, call Margaret
Kirchner at (805) 646-3100.
•Oildale- Rasmussen Senior
Citizen's Center, 115 E. Roberts
lane in Oildale, CA. 2nd and 4th
Sunday. 1:30- 4:30p.m. Call
Doyn Simpson (805) &33-2594for
details.
•Orangevale - Orangevale Grange
Hall, 5807 Walnut Avenue, 2nd
Sunday, 1-5 p.m. For information,
call Vivian Steele (916) 676-0025.
•Oroville - Monday Club, 2385
Montgomery Blvd, 4th Sunday
each month !4:30p.m. For information, call Leo fuglish (916) 5892029.
•Shasta - New School, Red Bluff
Drive, 1st Sunday 1-5 p.m. Call
Bob Burger at (916) 549-4524for
further information.
•Williams- Veteran's Memorial
Hall, 9th & C St., Williams, CA.
3rd Sunday l-5p.m. For information, call Virgil Haggard at (916)
476-3182.
Independent Clubs - California
•Bakersfield- Buskers Music, 630
18th Street, Bakersfield, CA. Bluegrass jam 1st and 3rd Thursdays
from 7 to 10 p.m. and every Saturday from 2 p.m. until ?. Sponsored
by the Mid-State Bluegrass
Associaiton. For information, call
(805) 633-1913 or (805) 872-5137.
•Bakersfield- Eric Janson home,
1530 Camino Sierra, Bakersfield,
CA. Jam 2nd and 4th Thursdays
from 7 to 10 p.m. For further
information, call (805) 872-5137.
•Berkeley- The Hfth String Music
Store, 3051 Adeline, Berkeley. Jam
cancelled this month due to change
in store personnel. Call (510) 5488282 for information on when it
will resume.
•Berkeley- Freight & Salvage, 1111
Addison St, Berkeley. Occasional
Bluegrass jams. Call (510) 548-

1761 for details or to get on their
mailing list.
-canoga Park- Blue Ridge Pickin'
Parlor, 20246 Saticoy, Canoga
Park. Regularly scheduled jam sessions -call in advance for dates and
times (818) 700-8288.
-carlsbad - North County Bluegrass
Band monthly meetings, 7 p.m. on
the fourth Tuesday of each month.
That Pizza Place, 2622 El Camino

Real, Carlsbad. Phone 434-3171
for more information.
•Centerville - Bluegrass Jam Sessions the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of
each month, 7 - 11 p.m. at the Odd
Fellows Hall in Centerville, CA
(in the Fresno area). Sponsored by
the Kings River Bluegrass Association. For information and directions, please call Mike McDonald
at (209) 434-6163 or Terry Tilley

at (209) 875-6543.
•Ceres - Central California OldTime Fiddlers Assn, Walter White
School, 1st and 3rd Fridays 6-10
p.m. Call Bill Whitfield at (209)
892-8685 for details.
•Coloma - at the Vinyard House,
530 Cold Springs Road, Coloma,
CA. Bluegrass and Old time Music Jam every Thursday night at
8:00 p.m. For information call

Todd Saunders at (916) 626-5615.
•Covina - Open Mike Night - 1st
Saturday of each month at the Fret
House. Call (818) 915-2023 for
informatim.
(Continued on Page 28)

Words and chords to 31 Doodoo favorites,
plus a whole bunch of pictures
$19.95 plus tax & $2 shipping
Ballurn Rancum Records
POBox 1500
Columbia CA 95310
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Where Can I Go to Hear or Play Some Music? ·
(Continued from Page 27)

(209) 431-3653 or Newsletter EdiDr. in Santee. Open Mike and Jam •Phoenix- Arizona Bluegrass Ascall Sally Clark at (503) 6230874.
on the 3rd Tuesday of each month,
sociation meets the first Saturday
tor Carl Johnson, phone (209)
229-8808.
7-10 p.m. at Fuddruckers Res tauof every month in Phoenix. Call eOregon City -jam every 3rd Thursday at Wally's Music, 607 Wash•Lake Isabella - Bluegrass jam
rant, 340 Third St., in Chula Vista.
(602) 873-1599 or 841-0398 for
the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of every
ington, Oregon City at 7 p.m. Qill
Bluegrass Workshops on the 2nd
informatim.
(503) 656-5323 for information.
month from 7-10 p.m. at 5405
Saturday of every month, call for •Phoenix -Arizona Pickers and GrinLake Isabella Blvd. Sponsored
time, topic and location. All events
ners Society meets the first Tues- •Portland- Bluegrass jam beginning at 7 p.m. at the Produce Row
are free! Call (619) 286-1836.
day of ever month at 7 p.m. at the
by the Mid-State Bluegrass Association. For information, call •Santa Clara - Santa Clara Valley
Cafe, 204 S.E. Oak, Portland, OrEncanto Park Oubhouse, 2605 N.
egon.
Paul Ash at (619) 379-3189.
Fiddler's Association, Adult Edu15th Ave., Phoenix and every third
•Leucadia- Jam Till You Drop,
cation Center, 1840 Benton St.,
Saturday afternoon at 12:30 p.m. •Salem - Old-time, country and gosfirst Saturday of each month from
Santa Clara, CA. 1st Sunday, 1:00
at Los Olivos Senior Center, 2802
pel jam every Sunday 5:30-9:00
11 a.m. at Traditional Music,
- 5:30p.m. $4 for non-members,
E. Devonshire, Phoenix. Call
p.m. at Union Street Pizza, Union
1410 N. Hwy 101, Leucadia For
and $3 for members. For informaMarlene Cole at (602) 493-5144 or
and Capitol, Salem, Oregon.
information, call (619) 942-1622.
tion, call (408) 730-1034.
Ruby Hicks (602) 955-8825 for
Sponosred by the Salem Folklore
more information.
•Manteca- Delta Old Time Fid- •San Jose- Gospel Bluegrass Jam,
Community.
dlers and Bluegrass Association,
Monday nights 7-9:30 p.m. at the •Scottsdale -Arizona Old Time Fid- •Salem - Bluegrass jam and open
1st and 3rd Saturdays 6:30 St. Francis Episcopal Church, 1205
dlers (Valley Chapter) Jams the 1st
mike hosted by Cherry City Pitz
10:30, at the Manteca Senior CenPine Ave., San Jose, CA. Call Ken
Sunday of every month 1-4 p.m.,
Bluegrass Band 1st Thursday of
ter, 295Cherry,Manteca, CA. Call
Jones, (408) 281-2229 or (408)
Miler Road, Scottsdale, AZ. For
every month, 7:00p.m at Boones
larry Burttram (209) 823-7190 for
3.54-8097 for more information.
information call (602) 840-0116.
Treasury. For further information,
call Ken Cartwright at (503) 399details.
•Sonoma- Murphy's Irish Pub on
7790.
• Mariposa - Cousin Jack Pic kin'
the east side of the square in downIdaho
Popcorn Music Jam at Cousin
town Sonoma, California. Acous- •Idaho Bluegrass Association jam
tic Jam Session 1st Sunday of the
every second Saturday from noon
Jack's Store, 5026 Hwy 140, MariWashington
month 4 p.m. to ? Acoustic
posa, California. 1st Saturday of
to 4 p.m. For information call (2~) •Arlington- Washington Old Time
585-3384.
each month from 6 to 10 p.m. For
Songwriters' Night the 3rd SunFiddlers District #16 - Jam session
' further information, please call
day of eaclnnonth from 4:00p.m.
3rd Friday at 7 p.m. at Pioneer Hall
(209) 966-6271.
live acoustic music Thursday, FriNevada
on Armor Road, Arlington, Wash•Napa- Acoustic music jam. For
day and Saturday nights. For fur- eCarson City -Monthly Gospel Singington. For information call (206)
435-8161 or 435-2873.
dates, times, and places, call Jerry
ther information, call (707) 935along and jam session at the Full
Gospel Church, 264 W . Winnie •Puyallup - Bluegrass jam every
at (707) 226-3084, evenings.
0660.
Lane, Carson City, Nevada. For
•Pasadena- Traditional Music Store • Van Nuys - Bluegrass Association
second Saturday, October-April at
information, call John or Rebecca
the Old Soldiers Home, Chilson
-Bluegrass and Old Time Jam the
of Southern California monthly
Recreation Hall, near Puyallup,
Branstetter at (702) 883-1792.
1st Saturday of every month from
Bluegrass Jam and Picnic at Lake
Washington. Jam 2-5 p .m ., pot
2-5 p.m. Regularly scheduled
Balboa in the Sepulveda Dam RecOregon
luck at 5:30 p.m.; open stage show
worlcshops offered Location is 228
reation Area, Van Nuys, Califorfrom 7-10p.m. For more informaEl Molino Ave., Pasadena, CA.
nia. Jams every third Saturday .Corvallis - Fiddle Tune Jam sestion call Nancy Wolfe (206) 272sion every Saturday from 7 to 10
For further information, call (818)
beginning at noon. For informa0885.
p .m. at the Old World Deli in
577-4888.(408) 377-2613.
tion, call the Blue Ridge Pickin'
Corvallis, Oregon.
•South Snohomish- 1st Sarurday of
•Sacramento - The Fifth String
Parlor at (818) 700-8288.
every month (except September),
Music Store, 5360 H Street. Blue- • \Whittier - 2 jams a month on Sun- •Dallas - All gospel, all acoustic
Jam session every 3rd Saturday at
Maltby Co.mmunity Club Blue~rass Jam every Thursday at
dlays. Parnell Park, comer of Lamgrass Jam and Potluck, 8711 2!X>th
Guthrie Park (3.5 miles north of
7:30p.m. Sacramento Mandolin
bert & Scott, Whittier, $2 donaAve. S.E. & 89th Ave. S.E., South
Dallas, Oregon on the King Valley
Society jam session every Sunday
lion. Call (818) 917-0973 for inSnohomish, Washington. 2 p.m. Highway). For further informa2-4 p.m. For information, call
formation.
6:30p.m . open Jamming. 6:45 tion, call Sally Oark at (503) 623(916) 452-8282.
10: 15 p.m. Bluegrass sign-up, con0874.
Arizona
•San Diego - San Diego Bluegrass
cert and potluck. 10: 15 p.m. -late
Oub events - Featured band plus -Glendale- Folk Music Night, ev- •Guthrie Park - All Acoustic jam
- open jamming. Free and open to
beginning at 7 p.m. every Friday in
ery 3rd Wednesday at the Glenopen mike and jamming on the 2nd
the public. For information or
Guthrie Parkk (3.5 miles south of
dale Public Library, 5959 W.
Tuesday of each month, 7:30- 10
directions call Jan (206) 568-3685.
Dallas, Oregon on the Kings ValBrown, Glendale. For information
p.m. at the Carlton Oaks Country
ley Highway). For information,
call (602) 435-4906.
Club Crest Room, 9200 Inwood

•Escondido- Open Mike and Jam,
first Tuesday each month, 7 p.m.
Round Table Pizza, 1161 E Washington A venue (Ash & Washington) in Escondido. Call Carl Lambert at (619) 789-1438 for information. Jam second Sunday of
every month, at noon, Felicita Park
in Escondido. Call Gene Stafford
at (619) 747-5330 for information.
•Exeter - Bluegrass Jam Session at
the VIP Pizza, 449 E. Pine St., (2
blockssouthofHwy 198onHwy
65, then 2 blocks west to Pine
Street), Exeter, California. Meeting at 7 p.m. on the 2nd and 4th
Wednesday each month. For more
information, call Pat Conway at
(209) 561-4309 or Geroge Beckett
(2109) 784-5286.
•Fiddletown - Old Tyme live Music Jam every Sunday afternoon
from 2 to 6 p.m. at the Fiddletown
General Store on Main Street in
Fiddletown, California. (OffHwy
49 between Jackson and
Placerville). Musicians and listeners welcome. For further information or directions, call auf Olufson
at (209) 245-3671.
•Fresno - Fresno Folklore Society,
P.O. Box 4617, Fresno, CA 937444617. Monthly potluck and jam.
For finther information, call Nancy
W aidtlow at (209) 224-1738 at

Yes, I want to order from the Best in the

~Banjo Buttons @ $1 each
_

West~.CBA :merchandise by mail. ·Please send me the following fii~eb~dise.

.

GuitarBrittons @ $ l each
WmAnniversacyRecordingo{ GV Festivals 1-19
Bass Buttons @ $1 each
Jam Buttons @ $ 1 each
_
CD's @ $15 ea. o r _ Cassettes @ $10 ea.
DobroButtons @ $1 each _Mandolin Buttons@ $1 each
_
BillWhiteCassetteTapes @$1.0~chSalePrice$7
Fiddle ButtoQs @ $ each _
Assorted @ $1 each
CBA Ban Caps (Blue or White) @ $8 each
Sendro: ---------------------------------------------------CBA Bumperstickers @ $1 ·
··
"I Love Bluegrass" Coffee Mugs @ $5 each
"I Love Bluegrass" Pick Earings @ $31)() pair
CBA Cold Drink Koozi.es @ $2.00 each ·
CBA 22-oz Thermal ~ugs @7 each . } . · · . . . ·
. Please add $~.00 (orders up tq~JO~Rr $5 (over $10) for shipping and handling on all orders....
CBA CookboQks @ f7 each Sale Price.$~ . i( .·. · · • . . . .
CBAJacketS@ $40~ch(M, L, XL)$42eabbXXL ·
CBA Windbreakers @ $35 each (M , L;XL) $37 each :XXL
Enclo;Jd is my check for $:__;;;:<_. ., ..,..,.,.\i;_
.:;::···· ~;;..._
CBA Sports Bottles @ $¥.(J() each Sale Price $2.00
Mail orderfotm.andpayment to: >·
CBAlnsulated Sports Bottles (32-oz.) @.$5 ...
California Bluegrass Association General Store
CBA T-Shirts@ $12 ea M, Lor X L, $15for XXL
c/o Neale and Irene Evans
CBA Golf Shirts @$20 ea M, L,XL; $22 ea for :XXL
, 18 Waterfront Court
CBA Sweatshirts $20 for S , M ,L, XLI $25 for XX Large
Sacramento, CA 95831
_
_
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